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iazi Inspired Organization
Falls Apart As Nine Taken
NEW YORK aft Nazi!".
inspired organizatinn of young '
'••etaperenent`• dedicated to "Chris- I
eanity" and 'bettering our race"!
fell apart Friday when police
elteetel. 9 of the 11 members
on bank robbing cenepiracy and
ether- charges.
,Five of the members of the
United Nordic Confederation
were plcked up at :heir hem
eh,irtly bet ire they planned- to
rea) $40.000 truth the Kew Gar-
dens bFancre of the -Chase Man-
hattan Bank-
The fur suthers under arreet
e_vsre rounded up by police Fri-
oily night.
arrests followed the de-
ection 'of two youthful members
ft en the racial supremacist
gang a n d told their parents
isbaut the planned bank h 'Idup.
The parents notified autherities.
Aimed To "Purify" Nordics
Police said ..tie gang. compos-
ed of 10 Forest Hills, N.Y., high
schoel students and one fanner
a o heo unite and purify all the
ente was tamed two months
Rordic penales ef the world. for
the great common good of all."
Ti purify the race the euper-
men had aeembled an arsenal
ef :we sawed - off sh eguns,
three rifles, a large supply of
aminunihon and an aesertment
.4' knives and oaggers.
One ef the d.aggers was Ger-
man army World War II ishie
Second In
Series To Be .
Presented
-"'Are in Conterreirary Society,
the aerena program of the Fes-
tive' of Arts at Murray State
College. spensored by the Amer-
ican Assoclation of Univeraty
Women, well be presented on
Tueeday. January 21. at 7:30
p.m. in the Mary Ed Meshy Hall
Gallery, Fine Arts Building.
The sympheium climaxing the
opening of She 17th semi-annual
eert Student Jury Shew, will
gihiject trench: in the major • and
miner arts today.
The program planned by the
art faculty and hudents of the
Aesthetics and Art Criticism
class wilt present visual ex-
amples of conternp,rary move-
ments in drasse.ng, painting,
arrattecture. -erutpttrre. vette y,
and crafts. Modern music and
reietry will be used to show the
e•lationehip that exists between
:be arts Mies Clara Eagle. head
of the Art Divteion. will syn-
thegize the trends in art.
,Following the program there
will be a reception and upen
li'euse in the Art Division. Visi-
ters are encouraged • to study
and disci's!: the art work of the
Jury Show exhibited in t h e
studies and galleries.
GREEN FASHION
, OXFORD, Miss. .I1P -If the
menthe meet fashionable wemen
all turn green-eyed 'this year_
envy won't have anything to do
with- it.
iFer any woman, according to
Dr. George N Jesisen. Can have
retty eyes.
The secret. mid Jeteen. is
contact lenses-tinted any color
mylady may dtcsIre.
"Green" said Jessen. presi-
dent if a Ohicago csineate lens
namitacturing firm, "is the uni-
formcokir at women from ceaet
to oast. whether they're house-
' Wives or Hollysetheed stars.
•  
Weather
Report
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky --Mostly
cloudy and cold with a few
light sitew flurries today and
tenighe High today .35 tu 40.
•ases tonight near 30. Cloudy
and ewe with light snow Sun-
days
• Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
.CoVingten 28. Lotilstsilleelk pa-
32. iliwiing areen 30,
Lexington 28, Lebanon -27 and
. Heisktmiville 30.
i-iineville, •Ind., 30.
• •
•••
; - •
e‘ mplete with swastika.
Pirice. identified the leader of
the group as Georech Leggett. 21,
who allegedly dr w up t h e
group's charter and sighed him-
self "Commander George .von
!eater."
Money For Training tamp
/'‘Olice said that shortly . after
the confederation, was formed IT
was faced with a lack of fund,
When :be members balked at
oarlike/ dues Leggeht aalegedry
•uggiated they rob a bank to
get $40,000 to open a camp "up-
state egnewhere."
Knives arid guns then were
Collected and ammunition pur-
chased. Leggett allegedly wend
to the bank twice to map the
p'san of action. Each member
was given a spccific asuignment.
Frally :he robbery was set for
9 am. Friday. The plan called
for swift action so the students
would be in their classrooms
for the first bell.
The fifst .step of the plan was
Lee into action Thursdey night
when -six of the buys mot. to
5!eal two oars to be used for-
a getaway. When Leggett and
ene of the 'other members turn-
ed up for the car-healing foray
armed with sawed off rifles,
Charles Spearing. 16. arid Anson
DeJeng. 17, said they wanted to
-,ack out.
Boys Threatened
Police aid Leggett and Geor-
ge Zack, 17. warned Spearing
and DeJong thee wilted sbe kil-
Ipd if they tried ta break away.
They said the gang planned to
kw the ewe • dafeeinew prisoner
uniel the, bank hteeaup was com-
pleted. However, DeJung a n.d
Spearing broke away at a busy
ireersection and ran to their
hsenes.
Those arrested in addition to
Leggett and Zack were: Brian
Colgan. 17, Joseph 'Wagner. 16,
Bryan Casey. 18. Jas Page, 16,
William Schutz, 16, and two
15-yeareulda wih.•se names were
withheld by pultce.
Police dethribed Leggett as
hulking. boisterous youth who
ceximed he was born. in Ger-
many and was craving "re-
venge" for the hiss of his family
during Werld War 11. Actually,
they eats, he was born in the
Bronx.
"11PT1ACKED" -The engine of this Chicago suburban train rammed right un
der the passenger-
mat) express at 'Cary, DI. A trainman was killed in the clash. I biltrualiroial 
SO14 niiphot0)
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS. the civic bodies
and _service organizations of .our
community: and the departments
of the local government recognize
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce: and
WHEREAS. ine affiliated state
and community chapter., of he
United • States Junior Chamber'
of Commerce_ have set aside the
week of January 20-26 to r bserve
the founding of the Junior Cherie-
her of Commerce. and lo com-
memorate such founding by.
selection of 1 h e outhanditig
leaarld Men451 4tti.. Pentinunily
as recipient of the Dislinguished
Service Award, and -
WHEREAS, this organization of
yoatig men -through projects of
community service as building
leadership within its ranks for
the future of our city.
THEREFORE. .1, .Holmes Ellis,
mayor of the city of Murray.
Kentucky. de hereby proclaim
tire week of January 20-26 as
Ja'ycee Week and urge all citizens
of our community to give full
consideration to the future serv-
ices of the Murray Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. .•. •
Holmes Ellis
Mayor. City of Murray
Aesi Queena Diet. Atty Mich- elle M. Nlarsliall
ael E. Scanlon said Leggett had
been dithharged in 1956 from 
!he Army after three ne,nths
...service bf`CaLlip j •lintit
hfor mitaty• eervice." He also H
said Ltsp,gete had undergone
p.rychiateethereetinent twice since
then.
LMurray Hospital
Friday's complete record falloWst
Census 38
Adult Beds 65
Emergency Beds 27
Patients Dismissed  0
Patients Admitted 
New Citizens   , 0• 
Patient, .•445$S4. front Wedowee.
day 9715 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
- Mr. Clertie mb, Rt. 2. Kirk-
sey, Mrs. i Alexander. 301
S. 15th.St tieray; Mrs Logan
Harmon, Murray; . Mrs.
Harry Fere ': and baby girl.
Rt. 4, Murray; Mrs. Ervin Mardis
and baby 'boy, Rt. I. Dexter;
Mrs. Price Lassiter, 714 Elm
St.. Murray; Mrs. Sonny Graham,
Rt. 4. Murray. Mrs. Reba Clayton,
Rt. L Dexter; Mr. James Edward
King, Wells Hall, Murray. Mrs.
Lewis Donelsen. ''Rt. 6. Murray;
Mrs. Guy Veal. Rt. I. Mayfield;
Mrs. Raymond Melton, S. 10th
Extended, Murray; Mr. Gaylen
Windsor. Rt. 1, Lynn Grove.
Patients dismissed from January
15, to January 17
Miss Mae Walters, Hardin; Mrs.
Guy •VealseRts--1. Mayfield; -Mrs.
Burrtrah Parker. 809 Poplar. Mur-.
ray; Mr. Thomas Stem, RI. 17
Alm°. Mr Burgess Marine. -201
N. 17th St.. Murray: Mrs. James
Mathis, Hardin; Mrs. Edgar
Lamb, 211 Irvan. Murray: Mrs.
George Whitehair and baby boy,
Dover; Mrs. Ernest McReynolds
and, baby boy. Rt. 4. Murray;
Mrs. Homer Crass and ,baby girl,
Kirksey; Mrs. Harry Suiter,
Rt. I, Murray; Mrs. carl Green-
Veld, .Rt. 1, Benton; lairs. A. A.
Jackson, Rt. 5, Murray; Mr. and
Mrs. Hhwell ti p s on,' Ile 2,
President Of
azel Bank
J. M. Marshall was named-
presiders! and cashier of the
Dees Bank of Hazel .in January
14 at the direct irs meeting
iehsteckheleters
meeting the bank.
Directire mimed Were Darwin
•
.1.,
N. White. Bert Tayler, B. A.
Newport. Ellis ft. Paschall. Wm.
M. Erwin, and - J. W. Merthall.
Other officers elected_ were
Ellis H.•Paeohiall, viccepresident;
H. A'. Newie,re vice-president:
Bertha B. Marshall, assistant
ectieftier.-- M-Y-Kle H. whim.- book-
keeper.
Mr.-Marticall has been in the
banking bueines for the pact 45
years., having helped in t h e
hformein of the Dees Bank.
, He has served as executive
vice-presidentef the bank ter
the past several years. Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall live in their mod-
ern home just -north of Hazel.
Darwin White the retiring
president, held, that position. for
ten years, and,eceigned from the
Cadiz. . position dtte to ill. health.
eseesiesseeas-teses-•e--e-o-
M. Marshall
Atlas Stands
Ready For
Firing Soon
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 11P
A giant., intercontinental Atlas
'oday joined the ,potent array
rnislOITtch/Vitieipg . tier firing
attemse es center.
_ The lafiste could- be seen thro-
ugh thee hipetstrUcture of its
gentry tower. But :here was
no indication when the 5,500-
mile missile would be fired.
The last Atlas was launched
here Jan. 10, and flew success-
fully hundreds, of miles over the.
Atlantic.
An Arm y ballistic missile.
possibly the Jupiter C which
Will try 'o put a satellite into
orbit, around the earth, also
stood gleaming in its tower on
the cape. Not far away was
the Navy Vanguard, the satellite-
carrying rocket, which is being
Prepared for another test launch-
ing.
Polaris Tooted
Other smaller missiles were
ale' believed standing en the
Cape awaiting firing. The Navy
Friday fired a Polaris test vehicle
to test parts of the solid-fuel
intermediate range missile under
developmene
The ATi Yorce, mearpWtit/e. an-
nounced that the first of five
giant tracking antennae which
will help 'bring back important
data on ,missile •est„ flights I -
been completed a: Melbourts
smith of Cape • Canaveral.
The device, called a TLM-18
Automatic Tracking Telemetry
Antenna, stands higher than a
seven story building. Is 60 feet
'ir. diameter and is mounted
on a steel :ewer 38 feet high
-It -Will be thoroughly tested be-
'fore being pie into use.
Can Track Sun
The antenna will be used to
receive signals from transmitters
in the big missiles fired from
!he test range here These signals
centain . irtformatien about the
Minitel.- performance in flight.
It is recorded automatically as
It is 'reversed In a 'central center
near' the antenna.
, The Antennae also will be
Capable 'ofeerackingithe sun and
will be useful la earth satellite
experimen.ations
The devices all will contain
"neenery enits" to take over
case a missile in flight .is
mm mentaely "lost- by the anteh-
nate in a rase like this. the
antenna would be automatically
guided along the direction the
missile was following when lost
and would relocate it.
• AN ADDITION '•,.
*NASHVILLE, Tt•nn. - -
The mother of .Mrs. J. H. Juries
cheseel _chicken hawk away
(rem a hen and her chicks, thin
found she had rielre chickens
than 'before the hawk had drop-
ped a neighbor's chicken in
with the others when it fled.
MOTHER AND SON
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. -101
-Witham R Fosech and his
met her were graduated . from
Middle Tennessee State College
at the same time. Both are
teachers and received bachelor
of science degrees.
••••
•
•
George Hart Has
Eye Oeeration
Geerge H a r t' underwent an
operation thirl morning at the ;
Ear, Eyes. Nose and . Throat
(-hate in Memphis, "Tenn. The
eeratien remove a-catarect
t. in Mr. Here's eye. •
['he operatien was delayed
' when a kidney condition was
'discovered. It is expected that
1Mr' Hart will have to undergo
lin 'operation jater on to correct
this condition.
I His many friends wish for hima quick and speedy recovery.
SENATOR DIES
•-r-
WASHINGTON ift - Senator
Matthew M. Neely. 83-year-old
senior serr5t6r tram West Vir-
g nre. cl.ed at 10:09 am. e.s.t
.day. s
Senate Sergeant-at-Arms Jo-
es-ph C Duke told newsmen that
the veteran Dernecras. who had
been a:ling for several mantles.
died at t e Beheeda Naval
Medical Center.
Neely. the _second oldest mem-
ber of the Senate, was chairman
of the Senate District of Colurn-
b:a _Centigrade*.
His political career spenned .44
years During 38 of thesis he
erved as senator. governor, or
i member of the Heuse of Rep-
resentatives
d-State
Festival To
Be January 20
The Quad-Sate String
Orchestra Fest:eel will be held
at Murray Sate College on
Mefiday. January 20. An even-
:rig concert is scheduled f u r
700 p.m. In the Reheat Hall of
the Murray State College Fine
Arts Building. The public is
nveed to attend.
lIsts year's Qued-State String
etrehestra will consist of .48
rsng players from four Ken-
tucky 'cheeks: Trigg County High
School_ Cadiz. Benten High
Scheel, Madisonville i g ha
School, And Murray Training
Seh )01. The orchestra will be
under the direction of Jsimah
Darnell.
Full rehearsal sell start at
9:00 a.m At 1:00 p.m.. sectional
rehearsals are scheduled with
the assistance of Professors Ro-
man Pryd a t k es. y t ch. David Go-
vans arid Neal Mason.
The folkeving students from
Murray Training School have
been accepted he membership
in the Quad-State. S,ring. .0r-
(-bedew ; Greta Brooks.- Anita
latcDougal, Bert Hendricks. Chars-
les Robertson, Car ilyn Wood,
Waver, Mike McCasey,
Minnie Meubrays John Darnall,
Jerry Adams. Glenda Jones,
Benita Maddox, 'Ralph, Oliver,
and- Virginia Rebertson.
nnua
Negro Youth
Is Arrested
City Police Chief. Charles Man-
aici tecinee that a 16 year old 
Negro yruth was p:cked up in
Murray about 1:30 this morning.
clriving a stolen car.
Marr said local police st 'typed
and queei.oned the bay after he
had been noticed drissing badly
71 lawn. The troy could n o I
-'h ow papers for the car and
ef er hueseo. ring, admieed it
has not his.
After 'a check with police of-
heals in Preis. Tenn., it was
earned that ;he car belonged
to Mrs. Edith Dr,esis of Pari-
.1.,:r said.
merning the youth was
acing held in detenficn in Mur-
ray. acccreeng to -the poUce. „
Cub Pack 145
Has Pinewood
Derby Friday
The 1rst P.new eid Derby for
Cub Pack 145 was held last
nth: at the W. Z Carter School
with Paul Lynn, aseishant Cub-
master in charge Arlo Sprunger
was in charge of the track.
Following are the first and
iecond place winners in each of
the Dens. .
'Den One. first Keny 'Lynn.
second Glenn Nanney.
Den Two, first Kenneth Car-
son. second Tommy. Williams.
Den Three, first Danes Furl-
ner, second Sammy Knight
Den Four. fire Dana Robert-
son. second Ray Glen Boren.
Den Five, first Sammy. Farlsy,
second Hugh Colson.
In the runoff Danny Fortner
of Den Three was • the first
place winner. Second, place was
won by Kently Lynn of Den One
and third place by Sammy-Far-
ley .if Den Five.
Den Three. Won the attend-
ance prize. Mrs. Norman Hale
is the Den Mother.
Den Chiefs held a Pinevesed
Derby following the Cub race
with Skippy Ha lc winning.
Stenley Jewell second and Dale
Maupin thiSrd.
The next Pack meeting will
be held -on February 2E.
Firemen Called
Out Yesterday
The • Murray' Fire Deartment
was calledeout yesserday morn-.
ing 04 extinguish a fire in the
Churchill Apartments:- acceding
I., firemen.
A skillet grease burned in
Council Hears
System Audit
' 'Bethel Richardson, !reek Cer-
tified Public Accountant, pre-
sented the audit of the Murray
Water and Sewer System last
night ho the city council, Mayor.
Holmes Ellis preeiding.
Richardson explained the star-
e:us phases of the audit to the
council .and answered any ques-
tions which arose.
The balance sheet indicated
that the total asses: e of the
system at the e rid; of 1957
amounted to $1,296.493.77. The
:otal fixed assets. 'Pilch as etic
view- -end - -rawer
h!ruction, buildings, cc. have a
book value of over one million
dollars.
The income of the system
during 1957 amuunted. to $156,-
e44.14 v hiie the figure -in 1956
'...a0sne15Palgile39O1f4the audit indicated
'he schedule - of bonds still out-
: ending. The last of the 1934
issue of sewer revenue bonds
will be paid in 1159 and the
revenue bonds will -tte---Paitrini • . Schmidtlast of the 1950 issue of sewer E G
1960.
The system now has $801.500
s'ancting The 1953 issue of water
in water and sewer bonds 
'out- Dies Friday
and sewer revenue bonds amount •
'o $442000 and the 1954 issue A.
L Hel' water and 4ewer revenue
bonds amount to $350.0d0.
These latter two bond. issues
will be retired in 1970 and 1978
respect ively
byeetteties.•eorl wag a new which
showed the ppficatinn of all
Included in ,Ihe audit presented
I nds received by the • system
during the year.
A short history of the - water
and sewer system and its organ-
ization was also included which
is being reprinted below because
of its general interest.
'lin September 16. 1942. the
City of Murray. Kentucky. enter-
ed into an agreement to purchase
from the Tr -Cities Utility Com-
pany the water pumping and
hisaibution system which served
•he city and adjacent territory.
The properties were purchased
and the City assumed control
of the operation of the system*
on September 23. 1942 The
funds- necessarf -to finance -the
Purchase were obtained from an
issue of Water Revenue Bonds
in the total principal amount et
$1•8Tre 'assets and liabilities and
the operation a the sewer system
and sewerage disposal plan t,
which' had been owned by the
City of Murray fie a - raimber
of years, were consolidated with
hose of the water system on
January 15; 1943. The Rye sys-
'ems have been operating since
that date as a combined utility.
"On Februare 20. 1953. the I
Board nf Councilmen of the City
of Murray passed an ordinance
authorizing and providing for the
issuance of Waterworks and Se-
sser Revenue Bonds of :he City
of Murray. Kentucky. in the
amount of $530.000 dated April
I. J953, for the purpose of ' re-
funding the issue if bonds dated
Oeiober e.-4947. outstanding . un
that date. The purpose of re-
issuing new ponds in the place
et the old staindiesecas tu. ulna&
a lesser rate' of interest ort the
new bonds.
"On April 2. 1954. the Board
lot Councilmen of the City .of
Murray passed an ordinance
authorizing and providing for
the issuance .of Waterwieks and
Sewer Revenue Br rids of the
city of Murray. Kentucky. in
!he amount of $350,000 dated
April 1. 1954. for the purpose
mt C instrue ing -extensions are
•mprovements to the combiniu
and consolidated municipal wao
erwerks and sewer system.
-"The City 0? Murray. 'hroligh
its Board of Councilmen.
general supervision and cow
of the Water and Sewer System"
The c.unscil vied to apprs
he. audit of Richardson. lere
Ellis thanked Richardson for h
-audit and commended Super-in-
tender): Rob Huie and hi'lc -IT1-
ployees for the excellent opts:A-
eon, of the system.
The Council passed a parking
ordinance last night Tor thu fish
reading' which specifies parking.
area in earl' ,us, parts .,f Th*.
city.
one of the apartments. but did I
no damage to the building, :aid
firemen
Trading Area To Be Moved To
Rear Of Thurmond's Mill
The Murray City Council voted
last night to move the Fourth
Monday trading ring from its
present location on Walnut and
Werth Third eteeet to a lot owned
by Edwin G Thurmond and
Imitated behind Thurmond's Mill
on South Second Street.
The move was made because
of the crowded conditions that
existed in the general area of
North Third and Walnut streets.
•There used to be ample space
at the location, hOwever since
the building of t h e Murray
Electric System storage building
and the fencing in of-the adtacent
I'd which is used by the syatem,
the tradhig ring has been forced
;out into the. street• itself. Fourth
, Monday traders also overran the
teetered church _causing some
:damage to the front of the
church.._,_
City officials said .last night
that the new location of the
trading ring will allow' for more
room for the traders and they
will not be hampered by traffic.
--City police will assist in the
movement of the trading ring
by being in the area on Fourth
Monday to give directions to
the new location. Signs will also
be placed at the old location
telling 01 the new area to be
I used.
•
a.
•
Representatives Asked
,To Oppose Change
In Supports
The Executive Committee nit
the Calloway Farm Bureau is
wiring Senators Cooper and Mor-
ton and Congressman N tub I e
Gregory. urging opposition to
any legislation that will reduce
price supports of tobacco froM
the present 90 per cent.
The wire is signed by Holmes
Ellia,.___Leon Chambers, Harvey
Dixon and. E. •W. FAitemnds7-- •
Creeper Mei already one on
record opposing any change,
however the wire is being sent
te state the Liedtke' of the
local bureata...._
The annual meeting of the
Farm Bureau for the election.
of officers will be held neat;
Saturday F, 7:30 in the Little
Aticlitoriun it Murray Stete Col-
lege.
ee • '="-e
ospital
- 
Professor Edwin G .i"
head et the Murray S ate C..-
legs journa Isom tine rt meat. it:e.
ae 800 n Tr4ay eis the Mar-
vibe it.'.•.11.:41. }EA 04•11 tii11.4••
ed an illnees et ten months.
Professor -Schmidt was 41
y-ears of age. He was born in
.. Pau:. atnnes ;La. and came
to Murray in 1947. He held 4-
grees from the Univergi•y
Southern California and Stan-
ford Un.verety. He had d. 'n,
ur.fessiene: newspaper work in
Seri Francisco Ls Angeles and,
San Diego. California.,
While at Murray S ate" C Aegis
he was advisor • , the cannily
newepaper. the College News
`Crider directi. n. the' papre
w•ei the neeinss three teghe-
awards f Eh:lege 1 imitates*
tits path SIX seine/ger'.
In additien. Pr felaar Schmidt
directed' Murray Stat., Celeste
publicety f sr two years
The funeral will be held on
Sunday. at 2:00 pm in tti Jt H.
Churchill Funeral 11,rne eirapet
pai+:•..r .4 lItt-
ht.,rh Pleasant Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church. will
officiate. ,
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Pedesser Schmitt l• survived
by 'his wife. Mrs. Aneette Sch-
midt, and two s its. Mark An-
Anew and Edwin G Schmidt . Jr.
wh reside at 315 S weft 15th
Street. Also surviving are his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Ifetwin
Schmidt of Santa Barbara, Cab.
Annual Bridge Benefit
Of Zeta Department
Is Next Thursday
.Eigers o'cack next Thursday_
(...verr:ng is the lime set f r
"Tally flo„ II-. the anuat bene-
fit bridge shrine 'red bs
4Fta Department ef the td.urray
Wei/Ian's Club.
Meer:ling to Moms Vivian Hale.
one of the iseetese fir the r4 en-
ing, tickets ma) be purchased
from anY. Zeta mtrnber . teef. •-re
thy bridge. parts. sir at he e,
'Thursday night. Tickets are SO
each
She' said that you mas attend •
wet% y ,ur ewn bridge club and
rotate as you weft or that tt
you should' attend alone, a f..tir-
sofTle eouid be mack• up vet 'h
others attending alene• Ether
way is parmissitth • the said
Mies Hailiealiki card that penes
would 'be- -awarded dur-hir In,
evening.,
Dtherennetessises are filleadarhes"
Cecil FarieS, Herne Fultere Bah
Garrisen, Norman Hale and .
James C. Her. XI • Conrad
Jones is in charge ef
soles
JAILERS 9,421JEeCe4 IDI
BADAJOZ. Spain - Julien
R Martin. whe won a plane
ride sie Mend in a riffle. a ei
be' able tt; accept the pi ire
Mar tin is.
• .
Ga. alLec. .taamoimara.r..
a.
re
e
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58- Geneve Jackaon. Brenda. John-
- - 
,
sin. Jerry Janes, Patsy Jones,
OW 41•11•44.44..•••••••••••~041~•••••••••-•••••••••••••4
N11•141•1.44141•1141 Anna Mae Lee, laatric.
a Lovett,
Nancy Lov Ina. Gary McClard,
Janice Pace. Janmy Rickman,
Be.** June Raberts, Kenneth
Starks, Janette Tabers, Wancia
• faylor, Doris Towery, Sue Tur-
, 
ocr. Da:tas Weloughoy, Douglass
Weloughby. and Myna -Woudall.
1-he senior classas lust one
ish people great. 
if its students. Janice ' Toni:cry,
threugb her transfer to Haeel
11******************4•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••• H'tftn Schttult1 tie membership at the junior
-chits.: did not change at the be-
Five Years Ago Today ginnng 
of :he new semenner.
the junior students express the
Ledger & Times File fe
eling of the entire school as
they wish far Walston, their
Dr. Hal E. Houston. age 40
, died 'wit night at 9:15 spuneJr, an 
early recovery from
at the Barnes -Hospital in 
St. Louis from burns which -
.1anes,L--
he suffered in the fire that 
destroYedt his home on Jan- _T
he.. tositetballt team has com-
ae). 2. and took the life of 
his will. - 
pleted halt of Its soason. an*
1 Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lindsey and Mr
. and Mrs. Noble th
e -s..eshomore class is proud
Farris are saiationing at Miami.
 Fla., for about ten 
days. that its high scorer is 
Thomas
: -Time -home of Mr. and Mrs, Vernon
 Williams.illi just off 
Lamb. a sophenere. Jerry Ov-
• the .Concord Highaay from T. L Dunn
's tirocerv-.burned 
ec)Y, who has returned t
o :he
- - basketball team. als
o one of
the ground Tuesday night.
Nart4I4 Douglas has sold 4114 interest in
 the Douglas' 'Is beg.' 
players.
Sa. •
Hardware Company. accordi
ng- to an announcement 
Barba nd , fermer
student of Tress County,' has
made .today..• The firm will
 now be known as Douglas
,
entered the frestinsan c•La.
Hardware.. Ila E. Douglas. 
owner.
Been a lot of colds and flu
around here'. Miss Mildred Clark
tiaa hertz . Ale, week.'
Buday Allbritien is suffering
with arthritis. Mrs. Otie Faiweit
and son are • sick. Dr. Miller is
giving Mrs. Linville shuts, to
break up huarsness and cold,
01 near* five weeks duration.
Pvt. and Jimmy Allbritten
arrived back in camp at Ft.
hyley, Kansas, saturday morning
at 7 Bin. Jimmy had been Us
on furlough ann Mrs. Allbritten
has gone to make her home as
1,1!..ity as he is there.
Mr. Isaac Grogan ef Chicago,
Ill., is visiting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Grogan and
brother, Ricky.
Bro. Hugh Fulford of Hender-
son, Tenn., failed his regular
appointment at New Providence
Church of Christ 2nd Sunday
morning and night. He and Mrs.
Fulfurd were *inner guests of
the Lassiter Hills.
Mr. Glen Farthing of St. Louis,
Mo., was also a week end guest
of Miss Patti Hill and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons
moved to A. W. Simmons tenant
house. Mr. and Mrs. J. Kingins
and baby moved to the James
Lamb farm. I think that is all
the musing around here this
year.
Mrs. Bernice Stone is visiting
in Arkansas:
Mr. 1 um with his
' 1 'the sixth grade reports that daughter. Mn, °burn- 
ljenry. Mr.
Mr. and -Mrs. John Osiiir Robinson of
 Murray, Route- Du.,,n, Bennett • is in the hos- Henry and Cheryl spent 
Christ-
One. celebrated their gold
-en wedding anniversary Satt r
-, eel...A new -student from Kirk- mas in eloric
ia. They had a
dio. January .12. by holdin
g open house from two. until ser. imams. Ceilie - h
as -entered
AIX o'eloa in the afternoon. 
i our grade The new books and
, - -- 
1 sc:ence efilms are beng eniyed
Ten Years Ago Today
rne prinensai.s .uffsce has re-
leased el, touowing honor nsli
fvr the third six weeks period
ot the 9dtkio1 year.
, Carnlyn -Meatus, Gail Bran-
don. Eugene Burkeen, Rita
Chapman, Janice (leaver, Peg-
  gy _Cleaver, Wilma Clendenon,
n.yrnon (ope, Be.t) Jo Leeway,
-.141111 7 a lesEC4awarr'Is.4 ;  we can be loved and appreciated
Entered at the Piet Office. Murray
, Kentucky, fee- transmission as Fennel:
. Jenny Lou Furgerson, as we grow. old.
Second Class Matter Larry Gil
bert. Clara Jean Hale,
susscRienoN_ AArs&,By_comoiALLANtriaa....per week
 20c, per Myrna Hargis, Rua liergis,
snonth It5c. In Callaway anti adjoining counties, per year, IP
T.S0'; die- Hanelel- - glue -Mary- K'
th•trIno
a here S.4 50. 
Rib. Faye Hosikins, Larry Hurl,
Faye Hutchens, Ronald Jackson,
Receive my instruction and not silver
, and
knowledge rather than choice gold. 
Proverbs
8:10.
- '
The book of Proverbs has ma
de the Jew-
1• . . oy _the teees and girls. '
The fifth grade has ordered
..W.ekly Readers- and is eager
Ledger & Tames File : t. -r. using them. : '
• 
Tn. . students' of the fourth
- - Coati, Tv Hollands 
..Nlurray High School Tigers
rallied to 'a : i l - ..! an earitc 
deficit to to 
grade climaxed their anti on
Bulldog. by a scone of 36-28 o
n the Fulton. hardwood Lan 
we nave received the re-
'Sets ttight. .' - . 
. ; ma:rider of our libr:ary book
s
The l Imbtr 01 tommerce
-s director' for,thg Petal! i from the county. We arc aisio
and V.g h.oleraltc. t'--1rOrfrie
s and- FOotl-Dealeri , is BryfitiiNoying our
 books front the
Tolley, it Was announced today
.I Book Mobile Jerry Lassiter
s- 4,. H. Brooks, was named by its Tobacco and
 Live- Vi,thdrew from our grade and
'stock Markets as direcjor. 
. entered Faxon School.
Fire Chief William Spence
r announced today that , 
Emma Nen Hill has with-
the new fire truck has
,just bee-n equipped 'with two 
red I drawn from the third grade td
.
I i sc New-
• lights on the roof -of the
 cab. 
enter a Padjeat hool. '
The March of Dimes got 
underway in Murray Thurs.
' nooks have been added to ,itir
'day with the {Prediction that it wou
ld be a -bigger suc-
. cess than sort- before. 
. .
Claode.: Mille isrchairman at t
he Drive.. '
Mrs. A. 0. Woods, whu 
hal.; been id patient at the
_ Murray Ilmspital is expected to re
turn to her home on
Sorth Fourth Street today. 
. --
!..-
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Tiasea-Filia_____. .t^
library. 'and the students gre
new very enthusiastic readers
and listeners.
The--eecend grade has some
new libisiry• books The boys
and girls hove been-teeming
the values if promptness. kind-
ness. Manna. a n d manners
through ferns this six weeks.
-
••• John Mac NIelone. are 68.
 a former NIurrayariTtlied
arly Wetine..day in Frankfort.
- Sursi‘ing relatises of M
ekme are his widow,- Mrs.*
. manlla Dale Meiotic: a soh. John Hendri
ck Melone. ef
Lidloa a ,ditugilier. WK. Elaine Mi
tchel of Frankfort;
I, brothers, Rair4h-.4-Morray- and Perry
 of Browns-
rile. •
; Clint Atkins. about 60 
years of age:died at Murray
,"uestIa,t night and was buried' at the 
.Hazel Cemetery
today after semices at the Bap
tist Church at 2:30 o'clock_ .
y.'..slnesday afternoon. 
.,, •
▪ Thie‘es llonitay Light ridded. 
the typing room of the
• . arra)? High '
School and escaped with 11 .new 
Under-
&wood ty pea riters hich schoo
l officials valued at around
;IAD brothers who have been 
prominent in political
find visit etiterisrise in th
eir repectiveirlacalities aod who
'ere electc.d and•became
 Mayors of their home citie
s
3he -same -year Were together he
re last week. ,
• They "were Msison 
Hart. mayors. of PauLs
„ ia..' and Georg...Hart. 
mayor of NIurraty: the former
whm,wso; abating his relati,
14.,,here. who included. in
111(1 Iii!Z to Geurei71171tre.ttrei%-Mr,,---Li
r *-44444-.4.4.41-an.
• 3ilitet brat-her, vlim Hart. •
Tip -Rev.- tend Mrs. Will
iam Monroe Hopper. nativ
e
Csointians, whit- .inct 194:44-yha
ve lived in Aapo-
31.iika. Okla.; died within n
ine- days of each other at
3heir-bon-le it. Warp-onucka
. Okla.. the -sixth and fifteen-. ,
Zh of Detemio4r. rtoipeetivOy.
▪ The Reverend Mr. Hopper 
was Pl and hill wife .was
:52. They formerly r• sided.in the 
lexuat Grove cornmun-
sty.
I ;and Trcitisfcrs 
.7 Ire: v a
• 
• • • Is Ft Cra. ,cre--
I /risme- in V :If-. If • .ird
• W,:l.,rr. S Paine
3.ta • • 2 .nd t
H.;,' J win
: e W 
'
• K "1:Mh;
-- 7 Sjsra., Et/Li
• It J
• • 
16 1 
*AVIAN 17-Man eitin
• sr r., iians: 1. 's *rec.,s ' " i• some 1, b ck 
f
• 4 anima res. t ( •Ipply C .n'. Jv.- • • • I.-.
a Bea • ( M , it,
rearitir: Jesinalim. F ;
- • .1 I• fi.:•
NO CONVOY BLOCKADE
• sghsim t
•
• THE LEDGER & TIMES
ei*
PUBLISHED by LIMBER a TirdES PUBLI
SHING COMPANY. Ina.
Como/elation of the Murray Ledger.,. The
CalldwaY Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928. and t
he West Kentuckian, Jantiary
1, 1942
•
^
••••••••-••-•••••-•••"...,••••.1,,,.
..m.o..mmeillomm•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUC
KY
1Imo High School
News
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Adverti
sing, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our 
opinion, are not for the best
"anterest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WA
LLACE WITMER CO., 1368
Monroe. Memphis. Than. 250 Park Ave., Ne
w York; 307 N. Michi-
gan Ave- Chicago. 80 Boly
ston Se. Boston.
M rs r Sec : R.fai prrt-•••••=1
f - 4 1 f • I • Id' Fr.rerixe/
J 'n c;r4"-`-t
r... 9 act., et ;arid ro ;it.% if UN.Si c
 ri•ary
/4.-rv Jones V3 Hugh E Johrtetjere•rei Dog HemMeriskr
eci that
. • ,4•4 }fare; Joh:leen.- 19 acrA. J osier, overres to hon
or e,h
Celeon and Robs .1 atereerr.ini between Inrael a
nd
r. F Rii ;et. and Jerriari * irked nil • ne,
• • , 
• • froesketirt IP
Round steak
29m, doen 9',
-Ike-. Um.
don
HAZEL Film Shop
News
.1957 is gone with all it held
in store, and January 1958 pearly
half gone. The writer had. it
birthday January 13. and after
being sick all winter - with coin;
and flue, feel almost as old as
we are. Have iiived the aged
people all our iives and hope
wonderful trip although gut down
there just as the freeze hit. Guess
the Henry's thought they were
back in Michigan. We really
had some cold weather 'here, cen
nothing to kill like they had in
Florida.
Miss Nbrma Simmons spent
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Simmons and Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville were Fin-
ney dinner guests.
tiro Joy) Lockhart of Hender-
sort. Tenn. will -preach here 4th
Sure:Jay at the II a.m. and 6:00
p.m. services. Bible Stutiy Wed-
nesday evening at 6:30 p.m.
Everyone invited.
Hoping each and every one
a happy and prosperous New
Year will try to write a little
more °nen; Still enjoy Ike
Ledger and Times anti miss It
when a day comes occasheusny
...hen ao not recerve it. 'Ine
Glenda Pearl Cleaver :nes mov-
ed to Neshville.
The teSont count of the PTA.
-xas w•in by the first grade.
Debby Tyler is on the sick het.
Dre••4 Ill-40111. 11,M n ,
shorn lip Isl,
By RON BURTON •
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD ft isn't
everyone who puts aside one
Very profitable career at the
ancient age of 15 and takes up
another line of work, but that's
exactly what Carol Lyn/ey is
Medeling-iis-eihat it -used to
be. Motion piettife •ieting is the
present work of the blue-eyead
monde teenager from New York
-and she hopes it will be he!
future work.
Carol- eeratainly is making an
impressive start in mov lea. She's
at Disney Studios a he re she
works in "The Licht in the For-
est- with established actors and
actresses like Fess Parker, Wen-
nell Corey, Joanne Draw and
Jessica tandy. She ' plays oppo-
site the 19-year-old -son •of Hel-
en Hayes, James MacAremr.
"I really don't have any
qualms about trying movies,"
said the girl who was known
only a retort time ago as one of
.New York's best and busiest
teenage models. "I've done two
plays and 20 television shows.
As a matter of fact, I think that'
I am -basically, an actress. Mod-
eling „es just some-hula I gut
swept into:"
Retired From Modirning
Cann was 10 years till when
her modeling career began. A
fain-ton expert happened to be
watching a rv sih..w on which
Carol was competing as an ama-
teur. It wasn't lung before she
was in the thick of things in
the modeling world.
It was trinali tougher to get
a smaU acting part than break-
:rig into mourning for her. She
said castipg directors are pre-
conditioned and think' models
cant act. •
• "They may be right," Carol
said. "My PV rules were mostly
wantons. It wasn't until 'Anni-
versary Waltz' and 'The Potting
Shod' on the stage that I had
a chance. My notices in '1 fie
Pot.eng Shed' were wonderful,
best here I'm still a model from
New York who hreto prove her-
self in movies. That's why I
ret.red from modeling-to denote
Si. de) tune to acunge'
last two stories have -been good
and 'congratulations James Lee on
your good write-nip on Frank
Hill, also to someone on the story
of Mr. Hart, enjoyed both -also
the crossword puzzles and other
eorreepondent letters., In fact _fac I
read it all and enjoy it. .
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Martin
are visiting in Mexico.°
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stone have
mot;let., back to their home on
Murray RFD 5 and were last
Sunday. night. callers of Mr. and
Mrs. George Linville.
God luck and . health and
Useppinees to all.
Milk 7m,
(hien Ir.:,
Coffee Vine,
driest ge'. -
11
Movies 23m, up 4•1,
-Derriere:nee
Suit 2:1h-nlin, 
- Inith-131e,
dew a Ern, Barra, litrii, ,l.'s ii las% - leeeilirtr
i ate. +mot lir; donn 17';: i
asset y riatiiinal lndir•ilrint C•••nr/r•n• c
 It•• ,4)
HOW LONG DO YOU WORK TO EARN THE
SE ITEMS? Thiptetereethart shows how 
long the aver-
age-earning fai tory priee, !ion sel
ilove null:. to buy varirses
 consumer items..
Figures are based en e
verne. estnings -from the U. uir.s,i nf Labor Statisti
cs of August,
1957. The "up" and "flown- compares with
 Work time necessary in 1953, not with change in prices
.
'
•
Dr. Thomas (1.
leaffee, 34, Sko-
kie, Ill., developer
of heart opera-
tion techniques
Dr. Richard A.
Devrall, II, Min-
neapolis, Minn.,
heart -lung ma-
chine developer.
Prof. Chen hang
Yang, 35, Prince-
ton, N. J., win-
ner of the Nebel
Prise in physics.
Maj. David
Simons, M.D., 35,
Holloman APB,
N. M., balloon
height record.
•
. ea'.
•••
Ail
,
/..4
SATURDAY - 'JANUARY 18, 
1958
Senator Frank
asurch. 33, Boise,
IC youngest
member of the
U. S. Senate.
Alfred J. Eggers,
Jr., 35, Los Altos.
Calif., a research
scientist in mis-
sile testing Reid.
Dwight D. Gun-
ton, Jr., 35, Ar-
lington Heights,
Paraplegics
affg. Co. head.
Dr. Keith E. Jen-
sen, 33, Mont-
gomery, Ala., mi-
crobiologist In In-
fluenza viruses.
Dr. Robert E. L.
Nesbitt, Jr, 83,
Albany, N. Y., In-
tent birth fatal-
ity researcher.
Wilbert E. Chore,
34, Columbute
a founder of the
Industrial Nucle-
onics corporation.
"04JTSTANDINO"-These are the Junior Chambers 
of Commerce -Ten Outstanding Y
oung Men"
of the nation for 1957. The selections were fr
om nominees 3.5 years old or youn
ger. The 10 will
be honored at a banquet in Tulsa, Okla., Jan. 18. 
(International)
Kirksey Junior
4-H Neivis
The Kirkaey Junior 4-H Club
was called to order by Bobby :
Waren on January 15, 1958.
lhe pledge to the American
nag was led by Nancy WIL-son,
then the pledget to the 4-H flag
was led by Michael Rose.
The devotional was read by
Mary Adams, out of the gospel
of John.
The secretary, Parnala Tids
well, called the roll: there .were
two absentees, two new mein:
bets, Michael:I-toward and Jun-
ior •rucker.
The secretory, read 'the min-
„nes of the last meeting. A mo-
:eon was made to elect a
treasurer. 1 he club -elected Nan-
cy Wilson.
A him 'on safety was sh.nnn
after. alter the meeting was
adjourned by Mn, Wrather.
• ir
Read The Ledger
Sports Page
ft*7
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
"
.1°4 East Maple St. Phone 
262
- -
I Dale 8i *Stubblefield Drug 1.
PRE_SylPTIONS
 
.••••••11111•110
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sund
ry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. in, to 1:00 pan. toe Church Hour
How to Get the Most Out Of Fraracfort
Kentucky legislators from the Purchase to
 the
Big Sandy ore convening in Frankfo
rt to tale up
matters of state at Governor 'handl
er mid-term
session of the General Assembly
 Happy has
already told the lawmakers he wants t
o rut totes
and raise spending He's asked for nea
rly $669 -
000.000 to operate the state agenci
es for the
next biennium and wants, to cut incom
e taxes
by $2 million
There'll Be A Hot Time . . .
In a state where polities haveebeen described
in less-than-glowing terms, there's sure to b
e
plenty of fireworks during this session A mov
e
is afoot to repeal the extra five•cents-
a-gollon
production tax on whiskey levied at the 
lost
session Happy's against repeal, but there ma
y
be enough strength in the legislature to override
his dictates The question 'of time will corne u
p
again -Senate President Pro-Tem Clay hos sug-
gested a referendum to the voters to determine
how many want "fast" time, how many want
"slow" time. And it's likely on attempt will be
made to place the porerriutuel tax on Keeneland
again.
Straight from the Capitol Dome- ,
Regardlels nf what your representatives are
doing in Frankfort you II know about it first when
you read The Courier-Journal. The paper's Fr
ank-
fort bureau nies sts of four veteran political
reporter. trained to bring you up-to-dote corn•
munigues roncisely. accurately and clearly.
Their reports. plu* new• from two wire services
with staff members in Frankfort, give you com
plete coverage of your state government. And
now rural rOute boxholders can get the daily
Courier-Journal by moil for only 311.00 a rine.
You get the most news out of Frankfort in
Zbr Cburicreog,fournai:
flhat R•44.4 A.6.61166-
Gel this complete coverage now
ate low, low costI Only $11.00
for a full year of the big daily
Courier-Journal. Moil thil
coupon today with your check
ft: rnenely order for $11.00.
cOUPON
iiiipi•••• way re Iltwel It•uto B•wholehrs .ro
and Tonne.. It do. 1••• upply ••• ••Ns
 tarred 5, C.
The Courier-Journal, Louisville 2, Kentucky:
siioo • eotOr pr I, ••••• MI year NI
THE DAILY COUTit1-1011Y11di
NAME . .11•••••
rows 
7
Post our t .
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Nesbitt, Jr., 101,
Albany, N. Y., In-
fant birth fatal-
ity researcher.
%Silbert E. ('hops',
34, Columbus,
a founder of the
Industrial Nucle-
onics corporation.
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The Ledger &Times Sports Page
First In Local Sports News * First In United Press Sports News
Basketball
Baseball
Today's Sports News Today
ohnson Gets Decision In
riday Night Dull Fight
SYRACUSE, N. y. fill -Rank-
ing light - heavyweight Harold
Johnson, who gave a dull demon-
stration of boxing Friday night
in,. winning a 'unanimous decision
Ter bulky Bert Whitehurst, say.
his anger for the crowd.
"What do they want?" John-
son said in his dressing room.
"Do they want a miracle'? Do
' they want blood?"
The skimpy crowd of 1,077
Kentucky College
Basketball Results
(111 by United Press
Kentucky State 97 Pikeville 85
Atomic Schedule
Monday
Benton vs. Bugg The Druggist
at Sharpe
POssurn,Trot vs. Feast Construc-
tion at Sharpe
%Princeton Atoms vs. Mayfield
Sun-Drop at Milburn
Cunningham at Murray
Lyon County at Hardin
at the nationally televised bouts
booed and hissed as Johnson
and Whitehurst waltzed through
the bout. A staggering _blow
was never landed - for two
reasons, Johnson said..
"I weighed only 176 pounds,"
said Johnson, "If I had had
two more pounds my fists would
have carried convicticee So I
boxed. And I won. That crowd
didn't know what • they were
seeing."
Whitehurst weighed 196 pounds
and at six-feet was two inches
taller. But the Baltimore heavy-
vveight, whose record became
24 12-2 With the loss, never
could force the ' fight into the
open. Johnson, who won a split
d e cis i on in December, '1956
against Whitehurst, teased the big
fellow along, countering each
lunge with a right or left jab.
Johnson said, "weil. I think
this fight brings me up for
another try at Archie Moore,"
the lightheavy champ who has
beaten Johnson four out of five
times.
Today's Spo Pam&
ley 0190311M 19111ALBT
Mad Sim Sipa Min
NEW YORK AP - The case
of Jimmy Fexx proved again
today what those who travel
the glory rued so often forget
-that as far as big money
talent is concerned there too
often comes a time when there
no tomorrow.
v• The baseball world was startl-
ed when aid "Double G" disclos-
ed he was on a financial spot.
His rent is five months overdue
and the three-time most valuable
player in the American League
Stands on the threshold of pov-
"The money I lost - and
blew - was my. own fault,
le per cent of it," he said.Which too often is. the case"
among those for whom it was
easy come, easy go. In the case
of Foxx, who hit more home
runs than any other man except
Babe Ruth, it was too many
unwise investments.
It was ever thus for too many
of the big money men of sports,
dazzled by the brightness of.
today's sun and unable to realize
that it wouldn't shine endlessly.
v•You could get this sort of tragic
testimony from such as Grover
Cleveland Alexander, Hack Wil-
son, Steve Sundra and a great
ball player nemed Bill Cissell,
who died penniless in a Chicago
.•tenement.
Many Nei,. Destitution
And you'd be surerised how
many of the big baseball names
of recent years - too proud
*to 'admit to being hardship cases
-are scratching on the dangerous
edge of .destitution: They fret
on menial jobs, too many of
them drowning their disillusion
and despair.
The Association of Professional
Ball Players has spent more
than $1,000,000 sincP-1925 help(pg
members who .were either sick
or indigent. Some of those , who
had to be helped would surprise
yon, too. And it is slightly ironic
that old ,"Double X" is a life
member of the association.
Nap Lajoie recalled, sitting on
the porch of his tiny bungalow
in Daytona Beach not too long
ago, how some are smart enough
to make it - and then keep
it. Nap isn't broke, but, he
intimated, he isn't the wealthiest
man in the world, either.
Missed Big Chance
"We didn't get those tremen-
dous salaries." he reminisced,
"but I could have hit it big,
anyhow. Once, a long time ago,
a fellow took some of 'us Detroit
players to dinner. He said he
had a .new soft drink and we
could buy a big chunk of shares
for 31,000 each. Ty Cobb did.
None of the rest of us did."
That stock made Coblie,a'rrilt-
lioltaire. It was the start of
the Coca Cola Company.
Boxing has countless pitiful
cases, such as that of Sam
Langford. He was discovered,
blind and broke, in a Harlem
tentment. He died a charity
case.
Look at . the case of' Joe' Louis.
He isn't "broke." But what can
you say about a man who
earned many millions - and
owes the government more than
$1.000,0001
Ray Robinson isn't "broke."
But he doesn't have the cash
he should possess when you
consider the dollars earned by
his matchless fists.
So Foxx isn't alone in his
sorry predicament. The sad truth
is that there are too many
of them whe wind up in the
same toat. And the pity of
it is that it wit! happen so often
Again.
Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
Your customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they!
read your letter. Let us design
a letterhead that will make this
first impression favorable.
LEDGER & TIMES
PHONE 55
College Basketball
Results
By UNITED PRESS
East
Pennsylvania 77 Cornell 60
Princeton 74 Columbia 60
Colgate 63 Siena 45
Georgetown - DC 64 LaSalle 62
Union 97 Lincoln Maine 86
South
4irth Carolina 68 Ehaw 56
PI•esbyterian 71 Mercer 69
Louisiana St. 69 Tulane 63
Benedict 77 Fisk 71
Alabama St: Tuskegee Inst. 54
Loyola La. 67 Miss. South. 63
Jacksonville U. 86 Miamia Fla 72
. Midwest
Beloit 74 Elmhurst 52
S. Dakota 56 N. Dakota St. 41
Dickinson Tch. 86 Bottineau F. 68
Rose Poly Tech 65 Eureka 51
Pemex 66 Midwestern U. 55
Southwest
'flexes A&M 44 S. Methodist 36
Trinity Tex. 57 McMurry' 56'
Texas Cullete 68 Wiley 61
Abilene Christian 76 St. Mary 65
Tempe St. 81 Hardin Simmons 58
' West
Idaho St. 74 Colorado St. Coll. 43
S. Bernardino V. 78 Santa Ana 40
Los Angeles H. 78 EI.Camino 65
Williamette 83 Lewis & Clark '76
Long Beach 96 Santa Menica 73
OP-ENING EARLY
BALTIMORE, Md. rifi - The
opening of the Moryband racing
season has been advanced to
Feb. 8, earliest in the state's
history. The sohedule Feb. 12
opening for Bewie was moved
tip foto; nays as a safeguard
altagratt inclement w ea th e r.
Should some of the programs
be called off , beoause of poor
weather there stall would be
time 'to make them tn> at the
end of the meeting.
Football
Whatever
Happened To
Fritzie 2ivic
By UNITED PRESS
Fritzie Zivic, best known -mem-
ber of a famed fistic family,
accomplished the "impossible" on
the night of Oct. 4, 1940. A
5-1 underdog, regarded as just
another early victim of Henry
Armstrong. Fritzie stunned the
boxing world by licking Ham-
merin' Henry for the welter-
weight championship of t he
world at Madison Square Gar-
den. Civic virtually toyed near
the end with the spectacular
Armstrong who once held three
titles - 126, 135 and 160 pounds
-simultaneously. A year later,
he kayoed Henry. That year he
also lost the title to freddie
Cochrane but stayed active until
1949.
Whatever happened to Fritzie
Xivic? He has promoted fights,
entertained in night clubs, work-
ed as a' postal clerk and carnival
barker. Today, at 44, he is selling
automobiles in Pittsburgh.
BRUINS OPTION TWO
BOSTON 1113 - Veteran de-
fensemer Bob Armstrong and
Jae: Monde have been optioned
out to Springfield of the Ameri-
can Hockey League by the Bos-
ton Bruins. The actiuh followed
on the return of Doug Mohns
to the Boston lineup. Mohns
suffered .a broken jaw in Chi-
cago on Dec. 8.
UNPOPULAR CORRECTNESS
litITCHIN, England llfs -
Transport Minister Harold Wilk-
inson is one cabinet minister
who's glad Britain's Conservative
government is getting unpopular.
"Any government today that won
an easy popularity would ,os-
evitably be doing the wrong
things at the wrong time,' he
said.
Wilt OnJy .
.5 Below
Top Man
By FRED DOWN
United Press. Sports Writer
WI: Chamberlain the nation's
most famous college basketball
Weyer, seems caught in a
squeeze between Cincinnati's
Oscar Robertson and Seattle's
Elgin Baylor, that figures to de-
prive him eta the Coveted national
scoring title. -
Chamberlain goes into Satur-•
dlay n.ght's game with Mieseuri
as tle.• No. 2 scorer with an av-
erage iif 32.2 points in 11 games.
That average is only 0.5 below
Robertson's 32.7 average and is
1.6 above Baylor's 30.6 but the
hitch is that both ether ..con-
tenders have far easier sched-
ules. •
Chamberlain and Kansas will
play tough. Big Eight opponents
for the bulk of their remaining
schedule. Included among their
foes will be Kansas State, rank-
ed anywhere from second, to
eighth all season, twice; a n d
Iowa Slate, which bobs in and
out of the tv... .10 from week
to wv11, r
Cincinnati has only three LOp;
ranked teams to face-Bradley,
Oklahoma State and Daryton,
while Seattle won't meet a top-
rated team until it takes on
Bradley March 10 in its season
finale.
The upeto-dateoligures on the
fop scorers' show: Robertson with
425 points in 13 games, Cham-
berlain with 354 in 11 and
Bayliir with 337 in 11.
Tih:ght's ,schedule is One of
the lightest of. the season and
the top games of Saturday's card
find Bradley vs. Drake, North
Carol.na vs.' Clkerenno 'Ok+Muima
vs. Kansas State" and Michigan
State vs. Noethwestern ... in
addition, of course, to Cincin-
nati vs. St'. Louis and Kansas
West Virginia, the nation's No.
1 team, offers„ a lesson in bal-
erste The unberten Mountai-
,neers have the third highest
scoring average in the country,
85.3 points a game, but don't
have a single Payer among the
top 40 individual scorers. Moun-
Accused are John J. Tobin. Jr. (upper left) and his assistant, Paul Shade (lower). Right:
1 oungetown Polies It. Frank %tatters (left) and Chief Paul H. ('resit comb through a car-
ton of papers. Various letterheada were found Lo the carton. Phony letterheads are evidence.
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Shin Lod Damns On
Toliono. 52, of 11104 lannoriski, • headmen., ea
Loronorm Clerelent Ohio, • hy•belred an-footer. Ind mho.
m pow coadtoom on Swab 114. be woe ̀ op oMy week In dear
Homital an • gown. Innen to leenen, latio aloramil to
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When .oib tarn MM. ma Yen and ae • pant+ 1, n.a•
Solt Sponge Ina *Oak&
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Here are teareiteets of a Youngstown newspaper which show the paper as actually pub
Rebid (left) and "doctored" to show a fake accident story. The part removed wan the obltuari
on James M. Cox. continuing from Page 1. In Its place is the accident glory, set in type and placed
over the original column. A photostat of this was supplied as eiidenee that'aecident happened.
$200,000 INSURANC/ SWINDIE-Authorltles lavestlgating the Insurance swindle believed to run
to some $200,000 in the Youngstown, 0., area have a good deal of evidence, but are missing a
few, principals they'd like to question, and hold. Among the missing are the "star" of the cast,
John J. Tobin, Jr., 29, newly elected councilman: his campaign mrinager, Paul Shade, 31: Allen
.1., Swain, 26, an attnrney. Also Implicated is Dr. James W. Barges, Jr., 29, arrested and released
on bond. Investigators are delving into a skein of payments for "accidents" faked by phony medi-
cal report', phony doctor and repair b.4 lettorheads. and the like. (in(ernational)
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Robertson, Wilt Resume
Score Bout To Night
By JOHN' GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer
scar_ Robertson and W i 1 t
Chamberlain resume their High-
powered, lung-range nettle for
the national scoring lead tonight
when six of the nation's top 10
basketball teams -put the show
on the road."
Robertson of sixth - ranked
Cincinnati risks his average of
32.7 points per game in a Mis-
souri Valley Conference. ga m e
at St. Louis; the seven - foot
amberlain of third -- ranked
Kansas: will try to itnprove his
32.2 average at the expense of
Misepteri. -
Also trying for wins in mad
games will be fourth - ranked
Kansas State at Oklahoma, fifth-
ranked North Carolina at Clem-
son, eighth-ranked Bradley at.
Drake and 10th-ranked Temple
at Gettysburg.
Scoring Duel Top Draw
But, as in the last two weeks,
the Robertson-Chamberlain duel
could produce the mom fire-
works. Robertson goes into to-
Night's game with 425 points in
13 games; Chamberlain' has 354
poinfe in el .games.
What they do tonight will
make intt resting reading for
Elgin Blur, Seattle U. star who
stands"a close third in the point
chew with an average- of 30.6
points per game. Baylor is idle
tentght, but will be seen in
games Sunday and Monday
against Gonzaga at Spokane,
Wash. •t
On Friday night's , schedule
whicb was lighk becauSe of mid-
year exagitnatiens, top victories
werea scored by California and
Texas A&M.
Bears Romp -1:3Vbe-1311Entee5 
• California nipped out to a fast
10-0 early lead and romped to
a 60-45 ' victory over. Stanford.
The win gave the Bears a 4-1
record in the Pacific Coast Con-
fererstse and set the stage for a
meeting with Oregon State (2-
0) t iniight with the league lead
at snake. Don McIntosh had .16
al,
taineer druaribeaters are boosting
6-10 center Lloyd Shinier aa- a
top pro fess:orral prospect.
In Thursday night's major
games: Texas taceet Texas Chris-
tian. '73-69; Dayton knocked-off
Okla , ma Cit . 75-60; Provi-
dence College whipped St. An-
sekn's, 80-53; Davidson nipped
Furmun. 72-70, and Florida de-
points and Earl Robinson 1,2 to
pace the Bears.
Texas A&M pulled away in
the el-sting minters to ---b e a •t
Southern Methodist, defending
Southwest Conference champion
44-36.
In t.ither leading games: Prin-
ceton defeated Columbia, ,74-60.
in the • ley League despite 22
points by the Lions' Dick Rodin;
Joe Boaernan's 20, pointi 'led
Pennsylvania to a "7-60 win
over . Cornell; Georgetown (D.C.)
nipped La Salle, 64-62, despite
Bill Katheder's 20 paints; Louis-
iana Site beat Thiene, k9-63,
RATE RACERS
NEW ORLEANS illa - Bern-
burgoo, packing high weight of
118 pounds,- tops a field of 10
today in the $10,000 Marriage
Handicap at the Fair Grounds.
Speed Rouser,. who is expected
to furnish the chief opposition,
gets in under 117 pounds for
the mile and one-eighth run.
Bryn, another top candidate,
carries a favorable 114 pounds.
in the Southeastern Conference;
and Arizona (Tempe) Slate beat
Hardin-Simmons. 81-58.
14
Results
by United Pram
SYRACUSE, N. Y. - Harold
Johnson, 176, Philadelphia, out-
pointed Bert Whitehurst, 196,
Baltimore, Md. (10).
DARTMOUTH WINS
HANOVER, -Dart-
mouth, winning nine of 10 ev-
ents, easily defeated Columbia,
61-25, Friday in a duel swim-
ming- meet. Bill Bahrenburg, the
Dartmouth ace from Honolulu,
was entered in only one race-
the 220-yard freestyle-and won
in 2:17.7.
Colts Upset St.
Mary's Knights
The Murray Training Colts
upset a favored St. Mary's five
last night -in the academy gym
in Paducah.
Murray Training which has
.im▪ proved. greatly BS ihe season
developed and has enacted the
role- of • an ever potential threat
to the big powers. Only last
week the tall 'Birds at New
Concord had to make use *of
an overtime period to stop the
spunky Colts.
Guard Billy Rogers, a depend-
able performer' and one of the
most under-rated players in the
region, burned the cords with
a sizzling 33 points. Rogers'
point outlay captured game hon-
ors as Hart, star center for the
Knights. tallied 27 points.
The Calloway team was trail-
ing 12-7 at the end of the first
period of play and was down
by four points. 27-23, at the
halftime intermission.
MTS guard, Billy Rogers, pour-
ed in 24 points in the last half
feated Mami (Fie.), 75-70. ' I as the fighting 'Colts pulled up 8
41monliallimar 
to knot the score 45-all at the
end of the third period and
slipped past the surprised Knights
66-63 in the final, canto.
Kettler of St. Mary's missed
st- free throw in the closing
seconds of the game with his
team trailing by one slim point
and the Paducahans never had
another chance to score.
Rgers. who consistently scores
in the 20's flipped in 12 field
goals and connected on 9 of 12
free throw attempts in amassing
his 33 points.
Murray, Traingig 7 23 45 66
St. Mary's  12 27 45 63
Murray Training (66)
-Forwards: Suites- 5, Vaughn 8,
Thompson 6.
Center: Parker 2.
Guards: Shroat 8, Rogers 33,
Harrell 4.
St. Mary's (63
Forwards: Stamm 7t Dunkin
6. Stewart .5.
Center: Hap 22.
Guards: Keeler
• '
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'Weddings Coeds
Club New, Activitia.
Program rho- .Japa n
Presented At Hazel
WSCS Meeting
A program on Japan was pre-
sented at the mee::ng of the
leazel Methodist WSCS. Wed-
nesday night. January 15, 7110.
at the church. Mrs Olga Free-
men was ;engrain chairrnare
Mrs Freeman was assastbd by
Mesdames Melton Marshall, •Carl
Dickerson, Robert Tesler- and
Claud. Andersen. The latest in.
facig-. and current
problems of Japan were pre-
sented by the group.
During she--business session,
Mrs. Robert Taylee, president,
prsided. Wednesday, January 22,
SOCIAL CALENDAR
meet with Mrs. Everett 
Nanney,
735 Vine Street. at 2:00 
p.m.
• • • •
c'irele I el' the WSCS 
will
Meet with Mrs. N. P. '
Hutson
at nese-shirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Sundenee 
School
Cie"; of the First ,Baptist 
Church
vsel meet in the home of Mrs.
Jan , Williams, South 13th
 Street
at 7:30 in the evening. M
rs. L.
• • • • L. Du= will be th
e guest
:speaker. Group V with 
Mrs.
Jemes Smith as captaire is 
in
energe.
was set' as the date for the wilt xv an u
nponsint rehear- 
• s • •
Bret seicin of the Misson Study sal a: 2:30 in 
the ateinuon el The
 Eye Wall Circle of 
the
on Japan Mrs.. Freeman will the club Meuse. 
Ebsp:ist Church will
Saturday, J y 18
The Colas Camp
Ground le meet at ene o'
clock
in the home of Mrs. Lee Reeve!,
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
will meet at two eclock a: the
WOW Han. Offlcers will be
elecred for 19.58 and plans Made
fen the new year. All members
are urged ..t.4 be present.
Sunday. January 1.94
Music- Department Cnorus
of the Murray Woman's - Cl
ub:
be In charge- a -this study. 
• • • •
The meetingreeres closed with Monday
. January 20
prayer led by Mrs. Mareteen- The 
Anice Waters Circle of the
• 5• • - Methocbst Church vele meet 
en
Snell. and Ricks Lat
.mer
' were honored recently w
ith a
birthday party given by 
their
mother, Mrs. Ricnarti Latim
er.
Miller Aver.uce
.the home Of Mrs. ver-
uet__Nanne- at 2:30 in the aft
er-
s:Lem,
••• • • •
the secial hall of the churc
h at The AAL'ig In--cii
nntxli.in with
Sheila and Ricky - seven .'clock 
in the. everwsii. .7, 
:of Awill present
Latimer Celebrate 
• . • • Art In Contemporary Society",
ee.1 T h e Mueray Manlactu
ring see-ape:ilium arran
ged by face
Birthdays at Party Wivee Club will 
Meet at s.e ...ty and x
uciegts of the Art.-e
J'clovk in the evening a: t
he Lev:seen, .n conjuncte
n with
guest house oh Main Szreet. -
 the 17th senc-annual 
Jury Ex-
teMteon. The sxrnsposiiim well 
be
The Young Winner:4 Clam of .n
 the Mary Ed Nfeeoy Hal
l
the First Bares; Church will Ga
Sery. _Fine Arts .buliding at
e Sheila celebrated her
 Leh Mee: in tri
c rsOme of Mrs. John tee eollege. 7:30
 p.m. It is epen-
birthday And Racket. his fo
urth. Parker, Nert
h" 10th Street, at e'ó to the public 
and no aderus-
Cakes. cake and ice cream 
were 7:31-1 in the 
evec:r n wet be cha
rged. A recap-
A • •
served the gueets. Games- we
re 
• :en and open house in stud
ios
played and presents, 
presentedpresentedr-rc.e IN • of the First Met
h- and Seery 4the Art Division
Sheila and Ricky by the - te
ens, "Onteren-s WsCS 
will meet will held at 8:30 p
an.
were opened - 
• az 7:34e, in the- in lnng in the
•  • • •
Attending the party w e 
r et cullate -faindaliT --azlissa e
l a 1:-. a - Circle III of the Fi
rst Metho-.
David and Paul Terhune. C
har- In'"(11- • • • 
. • 1 dist lihurch's WSCS w
ill meet
ies and Hollis Clark. Jame t 
Ray; ' 
• • at .21IP di the afternoon in 
the
Holland, Charles Holland. 
Dar.- : T b ! Murray Mail.k
uralconTili : h nr.e et Mrs. J. R.
 Getkin on
wen and Marvin Weatherferd.
 I Wurnenl.C145•will hi.)%1:1 1:6- reign- i 0..%
 e Street. .
Michael Kueltendall. Jartiee and
. ,_r_ illee'ailg '' l',,N ° "'el  
41.1...ais- • • • •
Judy Brown. Cherril% J
ones. :De leu, "'''t :1̀ .11-sf.' rh•
gtsaes -.tor,. i. -The Gladys McElrat
h BWC of 
present.
•
Star Latimer, Mesdames 
Freida ale mce-allig 
a...
 be Mr' Fra
nk the elernonal Baptist Church
 
• • •
K uykenes. E. M deli1 Helland
. V; ain.•." Mrs' le> 'in% •I'e 
Yates sill meet in 'the home - of Mrs.
Helen Lat.oner. "Thrifffas J
.thr. 'r4 '‘' "`"'"' ealli
V3ehtl?. Cseud Miller, Sout
h 6th. Street
• • •
Susannah Wesley
Circle Meets In
Ii.ingo For Luncheon
The Suzannah Wesley Circle
of the Pans I:estrus: me:Thur
s-
day morning, January 16 in th
e
home of Mrs. W. A. Bowden
,
Wileao, fur its luncheon meeting
.
Mrs. H. E. Russell, Fuhun,
president, presided at the meet-
ing. Mrs. Carl: Dickerson, Haz
el,
read the minutes of the previou
s
program
Mrs. Russell read a devotional
taken from the Bible. Mrs. J
.
E. Underwood, Paris, Tenn.. 
led
the discussion of the pro
gram
"When Susie Opens The D
oor
of the Parsonage."
Attending from the. Murray
district were Mesciameit- 0
. C.
Wrather, Carl Dickerson, Lay
ne
Sbankleton, Louis Joiner, a
nd
Hill.
• • •
and the hxstess 
• ' 30 in the evening.
The Penny. Homemakers Club - 
• • • •
Grenern 11.1
etera T.51e-.e..•ma :Sof Mrs. DeLe Cncle II of the WSCS 
of the
Mrs. Preston Boyd • 
Firm. Medeodest Church
meet at 2:38 pm. in the educe-
Hostess To North
ii II'makers ' arcie iiWSCS 
of the mee-ang .be Mrs. W• a
MurrayMrs. .n .13 .vd was !First Meth,llist Chureli will Sykes and Mrs. J. T. S
ammons.
meet 1: 2:30 p.m. at the borne
teas to the meer.ng :of the Niert
h" N. p H we.: 
mikn
Munn, Huniernakers Club re- ;
 • • "
cently held in her home. Mrs
Juba Werkamans seerellrYL Pr€7 TI-e• Eva Wei -Circee 4 the
„ sided in the absence 4th
e et :7 Bepteet Cieuree
president, .
The lees in on -One D i • e
Meals" • ens pressested by tet .1Irs. Harold Ezell
:eeder5. Mrs. B so and Mrs. C. Speaks 7'o Home
B. Creel-eve Lndecapsrig mutes 1 _
were lever. by Mr, Cterl Dept. On Grooming
Tuesday. January 21 tional building. Hostess f
or the
ine Mrs B-seci mace a re> et 
Mrs leer .d Lee- -4 :es En a
gartien.ng anti read a dens- See e. 
sf Beauty Spoke ti n err.-
tior.a: take; 
. 
frern Luke 2-21.; bees if te.e fl ere De
part:nent
Mrs. Delhi: .Oranam led the : 
the- Murray %Yemen's seub,
dosarig prayer. - Tnur
sciee Ifternoen, Jsntece 16'
The February rneeeng w a s at 2
10 at 'tine clOb oe. Mrs.
ann einced be in tht trirr.e ..
,Ezell' subitct WAS .-G d
' Mrs. Zee Woods, Friday. Feb- G,
Inaoanzw.•
diary 14 at one e'cleekeeh the- Mrs.. J. .k. 'Outland. pres
iLrit.
alltesiauon_ pree
ded  at the eunness meet-
, Seven 'members were present" it
erltire,--1.-7-M Ceeerse, -ffenfese-
Three varting the reeeerig were 
man if the Cemeteries seal sales,
Mesdames Mitchell. Weeds, end 
.e1800 made on t r.
GraKarr.. les ..•4111
•
• - • I .1
as
.. Mrs Jessie-Hove-ten R en was
AUTO OVERCOMES FOG a -gu
est St the meeting .Two
MELTON MOWBPAY. Eng- ne
w rnemoers were -ere:- deceit,
land.? -The Duke i Riciand Mr
s. lc.sty Jer.:..nes arii Mo.. (t Ctiurch will meet
 in the
Runt had, mixed luck Weriries, C. Ciwan
 •,
illay. Hunters were creed to A (
k-or: ;,.ate was -erne, by
quit chasing a L'ix eiseeri foil the h. ':e. cO elnierre !lev
ee:-
eav.elopee the area Bet tin the rey ki;. Its 'Kern. R. D.
 Lange:,1
way learnt they found another ton, J. E.. Levee:on, and Msi
us
lox that heed been hi oy a ear. Linn.
• • • •
The 'general meeting of the
WMU, Firm Baptist Church, wil
l
meek at the church at 2
:30
in the Morning.
• • • •
The Musray Assembly at Ra
th-
bow f Gins will add its :a
nte-
Lon set's ice at 7 pin. at 
the
likasionic
• • • S.
The Music Department of 
the
Murray Girl Scout
Association Meets 
•
Thursday Morning
The Murray Gerl Scout As
o-
Ckeipn met Thursday mnrni
ng.
January 16. in the ecout 
cabin
at 930. Mrs. Harry 
Whayne,
president. opened-the meet
ing.
It was announced' that a lead-
ers training messing will b
e held
February "20 a: 9 a.m, at
 the
Girl Scout Caoin. Mrs
. Arlo
Sprunger and Mrs. James 
Gar-
land will be in charge.
• Mrs. A. M. Harteil was
 in-
troduced - at the new day 
camp
leader: Mrs. „Whayne ann
ounced
Thai the date uf snout 
'cookie
sales will be March 9 through
15.
The meeting -ex a s clos
ed.
Twenty - four members 
were
"ProsocAlicaly
*ENDS TONITE*
GLENN FORD
VAN .HerLiNI .
in "3:10 TO YUMA"
STARTS SUNDAY/
. . . The Story of JOE E. LEWIS
Singing His Heart Out
In A Thousand Smoky
Saloons... Fighting
The Gangsters Who
Try To Run Him!!!
• III
SIN ATRA
GAYNCR CaN
EDDIE ALBERT
LileJoicer
IV is Wilt].
-7Pis
. .1
einone. •
•
Murray Wieria.n's Club will me
et
at the club house a: 7:30 
in the
evening.: The program wil
l be
The Rxiger-Hammersowin
 Story
This will an open meeting. 
Hos-
tess are Mesdames Edwar
d Grif-
fin. Lawrence G. Rickert.
 on
Rebinson, Grace Moore, Garn
ett
ltits, Hugo Wiesen and D.
 F.
McConnell.-
- a • •
K irksey Homemakers
Club etli meet.. in the home 
of
Mrs. Ternpero Paschall.
• • • •
Wednesday, January 22
The WSCS et the First Meth
-
"Race and Religion
Program Topic For
Circle II WMU •
-Race arid Reagion" was
 the
pregram euesic for the r
ecent
meeting of . First Baptist 
Circle
Lit of -the WNW at the
 home
of Mrs; Jeddie Cathey, 1 6
 1 2
Main Street. Mrs. Ckfton 
Key.
was program chairman.
The opening prayer was 
:ed
Sy Mrs_ 'B. C. Greven an
d Mn.
T. W. Crawford prsent ei 
the
derutavnal -The Proetasee o
f the
Lines Corning", taken f r 
us
Jeel, chapter) 1 and 2.
Another topic, The Cuban
Baptist Clinic", was jpt en 
by
Mrs. Grace _McClain and "Ou
t-
side My City Window" was re
ad
by Mrs. Key. Mrs. Fred Ginse
ee
led the closing prayer.
During the social hour, re-
freshments were served to 1
4
members and two wieners.
• • • •
thee - hall of the church at 1
0
o'clock in the morning. •
• • • •
Thursday, J y 23
The Zee. Department of th
e
Murray Woman's Club is spon
-
soring its ensue* beiefit br
idge,
this year called "Tally He I
le'
It•wil the held at the club ho
use
' at ft o'clock in the ev
ening,
Tackoti may preffsTeci at
the door or risen any Zeta m
em-
bee, licerteseee will be Mesd
ames
Cecil Farris, Henry FuLtn, -B
ob
Garrisen, Norman Hale, Jam
es
C. Hart, and Mies' Vivian H
ale..
• • • •
The Magazine Club will ms
et
at 2:30 in. tine efternoure in 
the
Anne ef Mr's. J. I. Hesick. Nor
th
eth Street. An electeen of 
of-
will be the Main order
of ,business and all membe
rs
are urged to attend.
• • •_•.• -
Friday. J y 24
The  Coldwater Homemakers
Club -will meet en -the home o
f
AT rr"rfutrteseins _
• • Hs.
CsIntinuing bee program of
:he AAteVe Festival of Arts wil
l
be, "An Evening Of Mixie
rn
Danceee a concert program by
the Jewish Community ..Center
...Modern Dance workshop. Sock
ii/61-Beieleln -Cher-Pens- Aik-U-W
in presenting the Louisville
werkehip, cerrep:sed ef fifteen
*incurs, as the venal` pertme
mance, of the drama semen.
ltii program will be held in the
,eer auditorium at 8:15 pm.,
site/Mien .will be $1.00 or sea-
r
Save Circus
Clown Cries
By LYLE C. WILSON
united Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IIr - Emmett
kulley, the eminett cloeen, has
been appealing to congressmen
to save the circus, meaning not
any particular circus but all of
them.
Seems that circuses are in
a cost-price squeeze, like the
farmers end you and I, and
tjaat they may just fold their
tents and disappear unless some-
body does something That's pret-
ty bad, but clown Kelly can
relax.
All of the other circuses may
fold, but the biggest circus o
f
them all will be in busines
s
as usual in 1958 play
ing to
capacity crowds. That will b
e
the congressional circus whic
h
appears annually here In Wash,
ington. There is no other lik
e
it nor any chance that it wil
l
go dut of business, come inflation,
deflation, depression, peace M
war.
Three Rings. Insufficient
Three ?nip will' not be enoug
h
for the congressional circus whi
ch
opens here next week. Consi
der
the high wire, aerial and 
acro-
batic acts which must be
 put
on - and the clown". The a
d-
ministration will require two 
or
-three rings, at the very le
ast,
for one of its new acts w
hich
it promised the voters so
me
weeks ago would be part of 
the
show.
This act is only slightly more
FAXON
441 News
The Faxon Senior 4- d
ab
met Jan. 9, 1958, in th
e lunch-
room, The meeting was 
called
to order by the president, 
Margie
Henry. The roll was calle
d by
Rita Nance The t 4-H 
pledge
and pledge to the flag was
 led
by Ann Marmon and 
Judy
Walker Four new members 
were
added to our roll. Melissa Tu
cker
was elected repenter of the 
club,
Ann Morrison was selecte
d as
the soul' leader and 
Bs elyn
Geurin was chosen as 
game
leader.
A film on Farm Safety 
was
shown and' the club answ
ered
questions concerning the film.
Circle II 11/.11U
.1leets Recently il'ith
Mrs. E. C. Parker
c.rcle 11.4 the WMU, le.rst
Reptist Churde met recently an
borne of Mrs. E. C. Parker,
Ferri Street, at 2:30 in the aft
er-
noon. Mrs. E. C. Jones, pre
si-
dent of the circle, presided.
1:.e. program, on "Hine Mes
-
_eons", was presented in emen
d
articles discussed by Mentain
es
0. C. Well, Pet Hackett a
nd
Jones.
During the business meeting
,
plans were made for the comi
ng
II tt.frh. Refresnments were serf-
ed the eight members by M
rs.
Parker, hostess..
•
set
CC irtucoaa NETWORK*
WASHINGTON en - The Fed-
eral Communications Commission
will start public hearings March
3 on network curbs propsed by
Its network study committee. The
special.. group, set up in 195i,
recommended a 1500-word report
last October that a number of
curls be imposed on television
network practices which it said
tend to lessen competition. Wit-
nesses who wish to appear should
so notify the commission before
Jan. 31.
difficult than the Indian rope
trick which, itself. generally is
regarded as impossible. It will
be to persuede congressmen fac-
ing a November election to make
big economy cuts in programs
especially dear to hard-boiled
pressure groups, such as farmers
and veterans.
knother act which will be fol-
lowed closely by news m e n
through the United States will
be that one in which the ad-
ministration will attempt to re
-
lieve the anxiety of Congress
and the voters about the sup-
pressed Gaither Report on na-
tional defense. It will be an
effort to persuade the people
that the report did not say
that the Communists easily coul
d
blast the United States back
 to
the "Dark Ages because U.S
.
defenses have lagged and Co
m-
munist weapons have burgeoned
.
Band Will Blare
The circus band will play 
and
on the high wire the adm
inis-
tzation will put on its 
1958
spectacular-the effort to ba
lance
a Sputnik era budget 
without
recourse to higher taxes in 
an
election year.
Best of all the Democra
tic
acts scheduled for the new Co
n-
gress is a juggling number 
by
contortionists. It will be 
in
pantomime to explain, how 
to
reduce agricultural surpluse
s by
greatly increasing price sup
ports
to high rigid levels which
, in-
evitibly, will persuade fa
rmers
to increase production of 
surplus
crops.
Another good spectacular 
will
be billed simply as "
labor."
The whet and action are
 not
perfected but it should be
 a
dilly. It is possible that it 
will
, deal with a situation, 
created
, by recent legal action in 
which
lit was found that spending
 union
money on political occas
ions with
great political impact was
 not
against the ISW- which fo
rbids
spending union money for 
poli-
tical purposes.
rind there will be clow
ns,
scores, maybe hundreds of 
them.
.0
•••
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Japan Surveys Its
Chances For U.S.
Auto Market
1.06 A:4CP .E-S --dB-- 
The
Japanese motor vehicle 
industry
is ready for a cautions try at
the American autornotie 
market
with a four-door, six pa
ssenger
Tononet to compete with
 Ger-
man, French Italian and Br
itish
impolite
Soi Hattori, assistant e
xport
manager ler Toyoto Motors,
 has
been ounierring with i
nterna-
tional importers here in 
the
ehotteste U. S. marketing 
area
eer the little foreign cars 
and
will return to Japan with 
bell
conhdent Auld reserved imp
ress-
ions of how to tackle a 
public
used to traveling everywhe
re
on wheels.
"We well bring in a few car
s,"
Hattori said hopefully. 
"We
think that sornething can 
be
done. It will all be figured 
out
after we have learned all 
we
can about the American marke
t."
Hattori. whew firm likes
tu
be known as "the General 
Mo-
tors of Japan," visited fore
ign
arid sports car dealers in near
by
South Gate and had a look 
at
storage yards fisr European car
s
in the Long Beach-Los Angele
s
harbor area.
"The Japanese car, we believe,
can mend up against any moto
r
oar for its clurabillity and per-
fornesnce," he said. "The Toyo-
pet, the only one we plan to ex-
port is a strongly built ear be-
cause of the condition of Jap-
anese roads.
"With your good roads here,
the Toeuet will be a great car."
The Japanese already have
ventured with fair success into
the &wilt American market, he
said. Japanese trucks have .bean
flowing into the Latin market
now for several years although
no passenger oars have been ex-
ported to any South American
countriee.
Hateorre cautious optimism
was retlerted in the reaction '.f
iehn L. Dorm.ann, international
importer who was tils host here,
but the American businessman
ventured his opirnon that the
Toyopet was "either a year 'too
late, or two years too soon."
"I-told them they'd better look
around first before bringingany
,if their Japanese cars here for
sale at these prices." Dorrnann
said. adding that the Tonett
price tag with unisort fees and
freight would be around $2,400.
Germany's Volkswagon a de-
kvered here for about $1,80
0
and is rated the beet-selling
foreign car in the United 
States..
se-
New Products
By CLYDE H. 
FARNSWORTH
NEW YORK - 1/1 
- An
Coked/wane Chy firm,
 nenditul
of tornado totem ea
ch year, hes
come out with a ba
ttery-power-
ed alarm that INASIXI
III a warning
15 to 20 minutes be
fore a torna-
do strikes.
Tornado Akirm, Inc., 
says Its
product consists of a 
barometer
with an electrical conta
ct point
that seta off the atarm 
when at-
muspheric pressure dips 
to the
danger zone.
No more ink clogging 
in ball
point pens and easier wr
iting cm
smooth surlaces are s
upposed to
be the results of a new 
chemical
adchtave developed by 
Pa per
Mate Co. of Chicago.
Billed as the lire% maj
or ad-
vance in bell pen writin
g since
srnearproof ink, the a
dditive,
called "Flogen," is said t
o pro-
vide a lubricant for smoot
h writ-
ing.
A date mechanism is featu
red
in a new popular-priced wat
ch
made by the Westolux Diehs
ion
of General 'Paine Corp., L
aSalle-
Peru, Ill. The date shows whe
re
the "3" shotski be. The wat
ch
crystal section directly over thi
s
area has a built-in magnifying
lens to enlarge the numeral.
A new vacuum cleaner attach-
ment ,helps you clean venetian
blind. Called a "V-Vac," the
device has a double set of clust-
ers so that both sides of the slats
are cleaned at the same time.
The duster is a soft deep pile
pile taibric made ofDytnel. It Ii
removable and can be washed.
(W. & W. Manufacturing Co.,
Grandview, Mo.)
Northwest Metal Products (b.,
Green Bay, Wis., promises to
speed up the tedious office chore
of filing. The wins:laity says the
contente, of new film it has de-
veleSted are more readily ac-
cesersbie boos paof ex ending
drop front drawers, In additiain,
the drawers are supposed to 'Il-
ford greater filing capacity.
Max. H. Churchill
Funegel Home
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Service
311 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
• • • •
WMU
Alleets In Home Of
Mrs. j?. L. Seaford
Circle 1 of the, First Baptist
Cnurcies WMU m e t TU(SZI'AY
ate:meson, Januery- 14, at 2:30
in the home iif Mrs. R. L. eta-
eine, Nonth 4th Street. .
Mrs. Neel Melugue president,
preeeried at the routine. business
niteerig.
Presenting the program f r
0, a fterno,,n were Mn. Jack
-Kenney:1y and Mrs.-Itagon Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. J. H. Thurman
cleed the meeting with praiser.
-Refrethments were served to
-nine mem be rs and : we
venters by the PP/SU-V:4, Mrs.
Seaford. ,
• • • •
"COLLABORATOR" JAILED
•
BERLIN .1"/ - An East German
curt in Dresden Wednesday
w-i-Eehied- Reiner. Wagner t
eight-andeohe-hall years in prise
e.1 . for "collobpration with the
American Secret Service," the'
East Germs ee news' agency ee-
perted. It sairWagner sold secret
ecenorree and military inforenire
tiun .1. the Sachecn works In
ticfne•
to the Anlerican . '
• 
•
•
•
•••
•
_
•
Bock • Neff' • irowstse • Ranke
r • Violence + Threats • Intimidation
 • Graft
KENTUCKY WAGE EARNERS
SEEK RIGHT TO WORK LAW
You are a union member
 or former union me
mber, or
/
You are a wage earner 
below the rank of f
oreman and
You believe that Ke
ntuckians should have f
reedom of choice
rather than compulsory 
unionism . . .
YON *PI jaVaIll III jai^ 3•11061, WarLd
rea Le
FIGHT FOR FREE
DOM!
• oMm, • 
r=min•
••••• ••••• 
4=1.••
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATI
ON
To KENTUCKY LABOR 
COMMITTEE FOR RIGHT 
TO WORK
Room 520 Marion E. Taylor
 Bldg., Louisville 2
, Ky
Yes, I believe that Kentuc
kians should have the r
ight but must not be
COMPELLED to join labor 
unions as a condition 
of employment. Enclos
ed
is II 00 (more If desired) for
 membership in the 
Kentucky Labor Committ
ee
for Right to Work, whose 
announced purposes I 
completely endorse. I
f
accepted as a member, I ag
ree to abide by the 
by-laws of the corpor
ation.
PRINT NAME'
ADDRESS:
CITY:  
 STATE' 
ANSWERS TO THE FOL
LOWING QUESTIONS 
ARE OPTIONAL bed 
will
be helpful to the Commit
tee.
May we list your name pu
blicly as a committe
e member'
Would you be willing to 
tell your own freedom 
story
to the Kentucky legislatu
re in favor of right 
to work'
Occupation
Union member'  
Former member'
Name of Union:
Name of Union:
If former member, r
eason for severance of 
membership
ko:Ituckians Should Have The Right - But
Kentucky Labor has formed 
a calmly
tee to fight for the working man's
 right
to choose, rather than be 
compelled to
join unions as a condition of
 the right
to work.
The McClellan hearings are 
awakening
the American public to expo
sures we rank
and file, both union and non
-union alike,
have known existed for years.
Mr. Robert Kennedy, genera
l counsel
for the McClellan hearings
 urges local
and state action to curb abus
es. That's
what we hope to accomplis
h in the
Kentucky Labor Committee 
for Right to
Work.
Every director and officer of ou
r organ-
nation has had a first-hand 
experience
with dictatorship of the Labor 
boss. Pres-
ently, 10 different umona are rep
resented
on the 14-man Board of D
irectors .., and
this will be expanded in 
the near future.
If you are a wage earne
r who believes
In freedom of choice and 
basic American
rights, then you belong i
n this green roots
movemeat along with ot
hers who feel as
you 6o.
The Kentucky Labor C
ommittee fee
Right to Work is compos
ed exclusively of
working people. You are Invit
ed I. feta
in this effort .
We plan no fund raising camp
aign. The
membership fee is only $1.00
, which you
will understand Ls needed to pa
y postage,
legal, and incidental expens
es None of
the officers and directors
 want, or will
accept, a dime for time and se
rvices rend-
ered.
Unlike the union bosses, we 
want your
support under voluntary choice-
not com-
pu ision.
+++
Sponsored by local friends of
Kentucky Labor
Committee For 
Right to Work
WEI KEYS M. P•
••••••••
P El•NKI14114K
IA Clta.t.•• el *to Sem/
JEWS U SMITH, a. 
0•••••1 C••••••I
Not Bc COMPELLED'Ti Join Unions
•
6,
•
IV
6
• 4
•7
e
• t
, 
1•011••••••1.1•1.1•0110.........•
•
•
A
-
••••
4-4-44
•
•
•
.&,tLf Apy .tv
RED-SAVE0 0$,
WHEN SHE
ANSWERED
114IN
NOT?"
I..
weraremsenese........-411111
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*Products
;LYCIE H. 
FARNSWORTH
LW./ YORK - 
UI- An
Attalla Ctty firm,
rnado koses each 
year, has I
out with a 
battery-ipower-
arm that wends a 
warnang
20 minutes before a 
Lorna-
trikee.
rnado Alarm, Inc., 
says Its
ice consists of a 
barometer
an electrical conta,Ok 
pout
sets elf the shariu '*ten et-
a:belie pressure dips to the
,er zone.
more ink dogging in ball
t per and easier 
writing on
ath sunfaces are e
uppobed to
he resutts of a new 
chemical
tave developed by 
Paper
e Co. of (lineage.
illed as the first major 
ad-
ze in ball pen writing 
singe
arprout ink, the adchtive,
xl "Flogen," as Said to 
pro-
: a lubricant for smooth 
writ-
date media:nem is featured
a new populae-priced 
watch
de by the Weitoiox 
Delision
General Time Corp., LaSalle-
Az, Ill. The date shows where
"3" shouid be. The watch
nal section directly over tbas
.a has a built-in inagnifYIRS
a to enlarge the numeral.
new vacuum cleaner attach-
mt helps you clean venetian
nds. Called a "V-Vac," the
vice has a double set of dust-
; so that both sides of the slats
e cleaned -at the same time.
ie duster is a soft deep pile
le fabric made of Dyne'. It Is
MOVIII.13ne and can be washed.
V. az W. Manufacturing Co.,
randview, Mo.) eV
Northwest Metal Products Co.,
reen Bay, Wis., promises to
iced u.p the tedious ofeice chore
bkpg. The cygriesay aka lbe
sntents of new files it has de-
eloped are more reactely ae-
esesebte because of expanding
Nip front drawers. In addition,
se drawers are supposed to g-
ird greater filing capacity.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
- Friendly Barrie* -
311 N. 4th Bt. Ph. 98
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se par word fee one day, minimum of 17 words for 60o - Sc per word for three days. CgaasIfied sea are payable In advance.
FOR SALE
releasers Dream House. One
ock from college. '3 bedrooms,
o baths, study, air condition-
automatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC
SMALL upright piano, in good
condition. Can be seen at 306
So. 4th St., or can 510-R.
USED RANGES, natural or
LPG. Bargain hunters, if you
are not looking for a bargain
don't read this. One Enterprise
-4t range $25, Montgomery
Ward electric range with deep
well $25, one Magic Shelf gas
'range $25, one Kalamazoo 36"
gas range in good st tape $50.
fh•
hengas, 105 North 5th, phone.
1177.
BOY'S gnehty locket, $15, mou-
ton fur collar, padded lining, size
36, practically new, cost $25.00.
Phone 1857.
16 FT BOAT, runabout. 'Fiber-
glass with decks and upholstry.
Fully equipped with or without
Johnson 35 h.p. motor. See Bob
Cook at Hazel, Saturday after-
noon only J18C
WANTED
SMALL Rat "Terrier or other
small srnoOdi 'hair dog. See or
call Guy Spann, day phone 1233,
night 681. J21C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1--Nathe -
Egyptian
I- Soll.•it ude
1-Simian
armadillo
13--Ega-.1mired
14-1.1.-es •
Ii- Wash./it
e.t miry '
If - liefusal
11- Shades
LIS-Crown
:1 - Leather maker
23 --141111,'s • iock
241-Surfl. like
"5 -Cgccade
311-Moblemen
'2-Sink to middle
- W•higeon. 
34 41,..mimotient
37 - Worn.
38-- Preflx: wrong
311-Teespe
41- Vapor
41 - Fign of zodiac
- Flowering tree
47 Wa•ling hint
of energy
61 -Chair
82- Verve
113 Existed..
64-- lrelSnd
1,8-itiver In
'Siberia
DOVVP4
1 -Headgear •
2-N.1. Deal /
3 _ trsle,n.ey (hilt.)
Answer to Saturday's Puzzl•
op 
R A
ER
Ito p
6,G E
T 
EVE
EA
A I.„A 7 ELT A
PTA R EIS P 
UE NAT
2 3 4 5e 7 s .0 ,s
fl 1 •I
.15 a
F- .9 ••,,,,.,>/, 20
I. 21 . 43
2.• .7/1ta 2. 1,21 211 ss
Ar i ,7
'I
42 , .•
'Pe
y .5
34
J.,.. 3.0
** 42 43
45 ate47
• '9 4
,
1**
Jr
k *.
0
A
PATE
A TIE S
SET
El R
1 N
MO T EP.
T 015s-Er.- R 1
PjA
ET
EA
V E,c2 14 
AT ,RAM 
4- Instruct
6- I %Millar!,
11-'1am. or
vertebrate,.
con.loting of
bird.
7-Tattered t
beerie_
4- Motto.. rues i.y
.. sown, yeti..
Indigent
11 - SUM inn
vola.ann • •
IT _s4,,netdee
iteoror
2.3- wince -
:5 I ...al nub
:4-11iirma
trIl•eiman
27-An...mutable
.8 For fear that
ZS - Fewer
31 •••••.....t bean
3r• volt of . ',inks
Sr. catch
45-- Nlan•R name
41 - >ferrule/ler
42- Pnlvn..- bra
Avoletm•It
on
44 -Fal.111•4r
44 -111140whaw
wr..•ith
411-, •b for
".1 bro.
3":41.,•••? sheep
F0,1.  RENT
FURNISHED Garage apartment,
electric heat, 1 block from cora
lege administration bldg. 1606
Farmer Ave. Phone 609-W.
J21C
UNFURNISHED • garage apart-
ment at 719 Poplar. Phone 1335.
Cliff und Melugin. J113P
6 ROOM HOUgE, half basement,
garage and garden near Carter
School. $50 per. month. Shown
by appoint:dent only. Phone 110.
J18P
UN-FURNISHED 3 room apart-
ment, uipstairs, utilities furnish-
ed. Phone 512-J or see at 1106
W. !gain St. J21NC
NOTICE 1,
JUST RECEIVED a new ship-
ment of 1958 Weekly Reminder
and Appointment Books and
truck drivers' Daily Log Books
fur compliance with, i.c.c. regu-
lations. Office Supply Depart-
ment, Daily Ledger 84 Times.
Phone 55. TP
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-
lar. Phone 114g for free city
deli very . TFC
FOR General Painting, interior
and exterior. See Herman Wick-
er or phone 977-J-1 after 5 p.m.
J18P
LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Several articles on
Hazel Highway. Owner May
have upon identifying and pay-
rag for. Rice ai. Phone
J18P
1 Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt), serviei 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433. Union City
1308. A7C
-
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
'The Doctor's Husban
o 11167 by Elisabeth Seifert. Reprinted by permission or the noel a publwant.
Dodd. Woad • 00. Distributed by Xing Features Synclinal*.
a A PTEE 1.1
II WI IIIN the flour, John FaraT y was at the Lime to see
M I he aC:4nowle1ged the still
lied waiting room Not
to distinguish your patients.
M tie said, aliment; free of
hub tooreoaL
"No. Though some out there
may tie throats tor Daugherty, I
Faradey stood regarding the
. , gars man in the white coat.
Ipas"I nave a m•tter which COn•
ns toe clinic and the hospital,"
id the lawyer when tie took the
, ocside Michael's desk. ''But
I'll be as oriet as possible, by
asking It yop still teel strongly
-that our group should put Or.
Dana into his proper catcgor) as
• doctor, rather than in the one
he has assursted" .
Michael covered his face•-wIth
his ohand.- Oh, b,othi,r! "Can I
put it this way, john?" he ased.
"I think it is hard on everyone-
nod I mean everyone, including
the doctor ninuselt to -let one
man ot Our group be an excep-
tion to our rules. If any law or
rule Is good, it should apply to
all eases."
"So-you do think his status
should, be changed?"
"l feel that way." Michael raid
Slowly, "and strongly. init. John,
I happen to be in the unhappy'
position 01 not being able to do
anything about the matter with'
(hit its seentrog that I am being
vindictive toward a doctor Who
has tried, and woidd atill try. to
Interfere with a patient of mine."
"He actually did Interfere, I
understand."
• "Yes." Dana had gone directly
to the parents of the boy With
the coaretal ion- it hadn't made
an'.' difference, molly. Luther was
now at Children'a Center in Bos-
ton. But the ''heart specialist"
had acted in a most unethical
[affirm. ,
-My chief reason for objecting
to Dana's classifloatton as the
-clinic's heart specialist,' said Mi-
chael slowly. "IS 'hat he is not
qualified. or even competent, to
fill the place which he now Is fill-
ing. And that is had for the
clinic, John It keeps us from be-
ing as good Rs we could he. And
-" He leaned back In his chair,
ane laughed shortly.
Last week." he to'd, -Tracy
•ed a phrase about mT. When
sue saw me bundled up to take
venicilim end stuff to a
, tow -headed Kids out at
to_a logging trail She sa
innd A'. mane shoold !tee
bunch of
the end
d. 'Mary-
mo now.'
Meaning that the slick clientele
I served in St. Louis 'oold be
amazed at the charge In me.
Well-Marylark1 Avenue anould
as•••••••••••
no... but this lb ine
.vay I feel concerning my position
an Dana. as I would feel to-
ward any doctor in his leas-than-
clarified position
He sat thoughtfully for • see-
ond, then he looked earnestly
across his desk at John Faradey
"I feel," he said deeply, "that if
man has earned nis M.D. and is
accorded the things that go with
It-- dignity, and certain privileges,
the protection' of certsin laws-
In his turn he is obligated to set
up certain personal standards to
fit the prestige accorded him. If
there Is one man in our group
who is beluw. the level oi qualtfl.
eationawe have set for our clinic
staff oh doctors tie weakens each
one of u:, individually, and he cer-
tainly weakens- the strength oh
the clinic organization. It is
wrong for one dootor to serve in
b capacity which he cannot fill.
It is equally, wrong for the rest
of its to let him do it.
"Now. there is still another
Went, John. Dana can't see the
wrong he is doing, and so he may
be excused if he does nothing to
correct It. But we do see it. /
do and therefore . ."..
"Hey!" cried John Faradey,
leaning toward Michael. "Wait
minute, boy. Before you say one.
more word." He was excited and
Michael looked at him In wonder_
for John wao generally • smooth-
ly self-controlled person.
But now he got up from him
eider and put his fists on MI-
cliarlo-desk, "Mike Loren," he
said loudly, "it somebody came in
here and asked you to serve as
the administrator of the hospital
ond the clinic, would you take the
job"
Michael drew a deep breath,
then puffed the air slowly out be-
tween his lips. His eyes were
staining.
"With an attractive salary,"
John continued. "and cornprehen•
sive pariarlic•irmal powers."
"I think those powers are very
definitely written-out by the or-
ganization of hospital administra-
tors," said Michael tightly
"But would you take on such
• job 7"
He'd have no trouble cutting
Dana down to size; it would be
merely a matter of requiring that
each doctor and every doctor be
certified as a specialist. In his
field, lie emildn- see Dana doing
the retiiiired residencies-though
If he did-
"Yes, I'd take it," he told Fara-
dey.
-Good! Wel'. call ajoint Board
meeting at once."--- John reached
for hia top -coat. He was feeling
good, and showed It. "I'll let you
get back to work now.
e
"yeah. Michael agteed "kW'
lemembet that I'd have to
working until you dug up some-
body to take over my service.
"What are you talking about r •
demanded Faradey "Surely vuu
know where to fine a replace-
ment."
Michael laughed, and tou-neu
the buzzer on his desk. "I might
at that," he agreed "Once she
gets that license In order '
When Michael went ncone that
evening he ran the But:co wagur
into the garage. thiniusui _U/4
they'd certainly need two cars
now and could rotor° them
too. He tussled with Irish tor a
minute, then went' into the butch -
en, ruefully brushing his gloves
down at the mud streak on his
trousers
"Let it dry, said I lawy practi-
cally "Then it will brush oft. 11
there a no oil in it."
Her face MEd for liii. kiss He
hugged her, then turned be put
hIS wraps away naacabe,"
'fir &nom/int:10 contentedly
"Yes, buWlet's preteod not to
notice it. I retnember what hap-
pened after we staked out the
patio."
"It's almost April. Wont a lug
warier ?"
"Nothing."
' -"Huh?"
She giggled "We're invited
out: t thenrght that was why you
tame home early that you'd re-
membered sled have to dream."
He glanced at, his wrist. "I'm
hungry now."
"Crackers and emese do?"
"And a glass of milk. Wue
there mail?
"Oh, yes On the hall table."
He went to get it while Tracy -
opened a canister of crackers.
and took cheese from the refrig•
erator tie sat down at the table.
reading the letter from his mother
and ignoring the -Other envelope
"Mom's got sense crazy notion
we should come to California-
for our vacation, she says Doesn't
she know that struggling young
doctors don't rate Ruch things?"
"Oh, some do"
"Not the Doctors Loren. Not
this year."
"Well, you could be right_ Even
before you open that plumber's
estimate."
"1 don't have to open It. HOW
much Is In the pig?" He meticu-
lously fitted Swiss cheese to the
cracker In his hand. "Want their;
he asked Tracy. "You're welcome,
Mrs. Loren. I have some news for
you."
- -
HOW Will Michael break hie
wonderful news to Tracy! Re
sure to read the romantic con-
nf "The floc tnr's Hus-
band." here tomorrow,. /
17.Fitsal_ e Help Wanted
LAID/!St Is extra money needed
in your home? Four hours a day
as an Avon Represerstetive will
bring you an excellent earning
opportunity. Miss Alma Catlett,
P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah, Ky.
J18C
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GREATER SOVIET RISKS
MONTGOMERY, Ala. IP -
Maj. Gen. H. N. Toftoy, com-
mander of Redstone Arsenal, says
Russia will take even greater
risks than in the past now that
she has the capability for mass
destruction. Addressing the mid-
winter conference of the Alabama
Department of the American Le-
gion Sunday night, Toftoy said
America's monopoly on atomic
weapons in,. the past kept limited
wars localized, "hut, the situation
has changed." -
CRASH KILLS ELEVEN
LIMA, Peru It  - A mili4ry
transport plane missing since an.
8 has been found stnathed on a
mountain peak in the Amazonas
Province, the air force announced
Sunday. The e le v en persons
aboard. seven passengers and
four crewmen. were killed.
Frank Sinatra plays the' Part
of Joe E. Lewis, famous Night
Club entertainer In "THE
JOKER IS WILD" with Jeanne
Crain and Mitzi Gaynor and
showing at the Varsity Thea-
tre starting Sunday.
-A •
*AI
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INCOME
TAX
FAX
Kentucky Society of Public
Accountants, an affiliate of
the National Society of
Public Accountants
 V.
Did you have more than one
employer in 19577
Were your total earnings over
$4,200? If so, your employers
have deducted over $94.50 from
your paychecks for F.I.C.A. taxes.
The maximum that you are re-
quired to pay for F.I.C.A. taxes
is $94.50, that is, 2.25% of $4,200.
Any overdeductions of FIC.A.
tax can be claimed on your
income tax return as additional
income tax withheld.
The W-2 slips your employers
give you should show the amount
of FICA. tax withheld, as well
as the, amount of income tax
withheld. Add these F.I.C.A.
amounts. Subtract156 from
the total and show the balance, I
the overdeciuction, on your in-
come tax return ujpder t h e
column :Income Tax'Withheld"."
In the column headed "where
employee', write F.I.C.A. tax.
If you use form 1040-A, include
this amount in with item 7
"income tax withheld".
You have paid in too much
for F.I.C.A. tax and now you
are using the excess to pay
your income tax or to increase
the refund you have coming to
.you.
F.I.C.A. tax is not a deductible
tax on your income tax return.
Unemployment Insurance i s
deductible in Alabama and New
iftesey.
Employes Disability Insurance
(Unemployment Insurance) is
„deductible in California provided
it is paid into the State fund.
If the tax is paid into an in-
surance company under a volun-
tary plan, the deduction is lost.
Rhode Island Cash Sickness
tax is a deductible tax. •
These tales are deducted on
page two of the tax return under
taxes. The deductions --can only
be taken if you file long form
1040 and itemize your deductions.
These deductions are lost if you
file i.rm .1040-A, short form 1040
or take the standard deduction.
FOLSOM FORMS FLEET
MOBILE, Ala tP - Alabama
Gov. James E. Folsom today
mailed commissions in the Ala-
bama navy to all the players.
coaches, sponsors and announcers
who participated in the Senior
Bowl football game last Satur-
day.
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
WE'VE (GASP) LOST
ALL TRACK OF OUR
ROCKET,'
•••- vb.
a
LIL' A-.13NER
FHA News
The Kirksey chapter of Future
Homemakers of America held
the regular monthly meeting
combined with the Kirksey PTA
meeting.
The FHA business consisted of
a dise-ussion of our gifts at
V.N.E.S.O. and V.N.I.C.E.F. A
commit tee w a s appointed to
make plans for the gifts. This
committee consisted of B et ty
Adams, Stella Adams and Glenda
Suiter.
The program for both clubs
was presented by the FHA mem-
bers. Gela Edwards gave the
devotion by reading the FHA
prayer. The FHA song was led
by Sandra Bedwell, accompanist
Nancy Bazzell on t5he piano.
Annette Palmer interpreted the
aims and purposes of the F.H.A.
organization. The goals were "pre-
sented 'with the aid 'of living
pictures. loorna Ross, 2nd vice
president led the discussion. The
goals presented were "Personal
Deveopment" by Nancy Bazzell
riatzeli - picturing, Leona Law-
rence "Improving Home and
Family Living" by Betty Smith-
naeiria (it "Preparing Com-
munity Liviirg" by Eva McCallum
-picturing a folk game by Bobby
Bazzell, Kay Tucker, Charles
Parker, Darrylin Trease, Danny
Edwards and Judith Imes, "Un-
derstanding other __Nations" by
Fay Patton with Phyllis Adams
showing articles from Germany,
"Earning a Living" by Sandra
Bedwell, Glenda Guider, Dorothy
Parker, Leona Lawrence a n d
Jeffery Gorden. "Practicing the
Democratic Way of Living" by
Kay Tucker, presenting a family
discussion by Jerry Bean, Phyllis
Potts, Dana Gray and Judith
Imes, "Basing Experience • on
Needs" by Anna Brandoh, pictur-
ing teacher. Mrs. Oren Hull;
parent. Mrs. Harmon Riss and
pupil, Lorna Ross -Living What
We Learn" by Donna Cecil, -Lydia
Houser.
-After the program the group
did a relaxer led by Annette
Palmer.
Members of 4he P.T.A. were
entertained at tea in. the Home
Economics room. The room was
decorated through in 'the F.H.A.
colors, white and red. White IN
recognized as the symbol of
A4
sincenty and red suggest streng-
th. The table was covered with
a white linen .cloth and was
centered with red. candles and
an arrangement of red roses,
which represents the search of
Future Homemakers of America
for beauty in everyday living.
Serving at the tea table was
Eva McCallon, Nancy Bazzell and
Sandra Bedweii.
The F.H.A. members and ad-
visor, Mrs. Oren Hull was in
charge of the planning and dec-
orating of the Christmas parade'
The floa was a Biblical scene
featuring angels adoring t he
Baby Jesus. Representing the
mother Mary was Donna Cecil.
The angels were Norma Doores,
Annelle Palmer, Dorothy Paeter
Judith Imes, Kay Tucker al
Nancy Bazzell,
Reporter. Donna Cecil •
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-REFUGEE SHOOTS PRIEST
-FTNSPANG.,_ Sweden 4/I_ - A
Polish refugee shot a priest
Thursdlay and-tiett 'Pence at bay'
fur six hours 'today in a des-
perate attempt to prevent local
authorities from taking his four-
year-old sun. T h e refugee-,
whose name was width eki by
polce, shut and wounded Father
Goesta Ens-all, chairmen of the
Children's Ca re Committee,
when he came to take the boy
away. The .committee had rul-
ed the father, estranged from
1
.111e:toy's matter- was not tak-
ing proper care of the boy.
SAKE BOOMS SALES
YAMAGATA, Japan IA -Bus••
inss was lar,Ltr:rig :.day for ce-
'•roal ' and charc.al wh .lesalers
after they revLrted to the pre-
war custom of serving free sake
m their customers.
DID'S NEW ADDRESS-Labor racketeer John (Johnny Dio)
Dioguardi, handcuffed to John J. McNamara (left) his partner
in crime, is shown in the yard ef the New York City Prison as
he and McNamara left for Sing Sing Prison. Dio was sentenced
to 15 to 30 years for extortion. McNamara was given 5 to 10
years as a first offender. Dio has another term of two years to
serve on a previous labor bribery conviction. (International)
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
-it Does Male. A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
I'M G;vING• Ou-r CANDY
SAMPLES-- HOW MANY
ARE THERE IN THIS
HOUSEHOLD ?
IT MUST HAVE
REACHED OUTER
SPACE.'
rr's A MATTER -OF
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Resolve to dress up your office during 1958. Work
more- efficiently, more comfortably with econo-
mical Ledger & Times office furniture.
•
So.ossoo.
' PA 8TX
1
Why Not Put
; Politicians
FILM SHOP
Bs RON BURTON
United Press Stan Corresponden
t
HOLLYWOOD - - A
character .just ls?Ct usually
thougtr. of as a lover.' and a
character actor isn't' thought of
•fas a .lni Laveho_This leade.1.112 to
why ctiaraceer actor Arthur O'-
Connell. gray-ha:red and pan 40, ,
wants t.. become a great movie
mantic leaehng ,man."- 
project in an effort to acquaint
oO'Connell is fighting Holy
-1
wood_  low_ casting. He knows 
its. By LOUIS 
CASSELS its array of equipm
ent.
and what he is up against.-'
---UrtaletTSPhale- Steel Co
rrespendent o„The gimmick 
is a mobile
-When people look at me. 
they If churches d
rew up a ,year- "Dream Darkroom." 
It consistS
think. 'there's Rosalind Rus
sell's end balan
ce sheet on religion in of a trailerl
ike vehicle which
reluctant: boy friend." he 
said. 
o
lover. 
America. they could report im-
 c ntains the greatest collectio
n
. _"
'Look at the stars who's lasted ellinte
n the- see: mr in Unii:er- 
oresOise growth in assets during .4 da
rkrooms equinunent ever
throughout the sosars.' he sal-Inisrr
sationsn's 'Hove Lonely 1957. 
• • gathered in one compact
 area.
.he Neer.' tey'll
Records were set in virtually The aluminu
m trailer. 35 feet
'h immediately
say s„messt„ss Assiut % a 
drunk• 1,v,ry field of re
ligious activity king, is s..iirripletely air condition-
. i• -rt
 ;that is subject to statisti
cal meas- ed. It features facilities for
•
barked on a unique promotion
Hie Romantic Side 
. , ..
as a•chronrc aliosholleso- bu
t it's But the ivaternent 
ot condition
ying to make pesple ay
sloment.
- there's that drink.' "-
'1°11-'. would also show fo
rmidabk• ha-
looks.b liti
s. There ars still 
many
'Undei Oath a
 bachelor but that he's 
the is ,tatect any
sentimental type: He said tha
t
O'Connell said that he may b
e- ehurth leaders find 
it difficult
area,. of 17.9S. life in 
whicn
of a
, he also considerst himself 
a re- - or, :lie credit side of th
e -
genuine-religious erev.ai-diae•anlce. immediate positive ima
ge from..,
. 
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nts would be 'Such facts 
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y
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W
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To put it s sweetly as their 
•••tronflicing steries ‘. will' Permit.
somehods. is 'fibbing. Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon and the,
Republican N temal Committeerrt
hold that the fibber is former
President Her t4 S. Trurnan.
•
TIM. r-Dcrn & T1MrS — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Church Assets Photography
"Yet; can see that m. of
 them Are Increased The Charles Beseler Co. of East
are the rtenaiftIc types. N
ow • It I., my 
Orange, N. J. manufacturers o
f
My problem is to coda ince pro
- 
photographic enlargers, has em-
&leers that I'm a potential ro
- urin 
_ . the photo-conscious public wit
h
On the other hand. if Mr
T is not fibbing. what . about
Nixon and.the committee' w
hose
versions' • of who et-rated the
missile lair are directly contrary
to those of the former president'
And, if either of the foregoing
crnflictine stories is accurate.
• what about. Democratic N
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ome somehne held a ''' g '3%.. 
-I
been siting since. for' 
'a- a,- i racked. up the
 largest newstand -' 
Accomitaag. to. studies u
nder-
ago arid political Washingh.n has
-... g
orr e ' for well-bred doge.
,...,-terce. -3.1:• Slence Se,'" -
- roek .- .. 'ft .the 1 1aonthing pad
 ,Th
e li.egue- ̀ aid ° fga4d1.4111Ds°'-s----A-t- 
first _glance. the .balanc
e ' b. ' '" '
purebred- dog a - wanderioa I o-.4.i.... seas re c osIetely be'-
. !sales if any magazi
ne.
1 tre . mil& . str,onger than th
ey
.ma. many structural materal
' way at. the Unieershv of Ale-
not ts•-•-:- rurnan onder such ' abuki
l the c" .."."''n'''"! 'ait's anti fliag
 On or.e side is clear e
vi- '
cireprnc ances:: • 
',•!s"• . • 'rte. ha ^',,,--n,-.1 ar. 1 denee of a :ri ng .in growing their inelassec prope
rties.
. •serr. *. . be due principaly ,to
Howeao-r •ha• trios be. 'he,'h• 
Dr W D Jordan. who is di.
ReDlibit,3n N3': ,na 1 C', is-smote* ' 
  puhlie interes
t in religion. Or
the "ther the sYrni'tt'fhs of 3 r.,-..ng
 the r. ..st•arch projecl for
came iii, Iast •rr. •nth well .otro, 
sick and immral seeiely.
 - •fl, natioiral Science Foundation., 
missile a r. si research 
o
sold that 'tome materials can car-
spendin •• g figures • h:ch w 
pa
uid; 
x 
Many clergymen betieve 
this
seem. at leas*. to reouire is Ire 
rado simply demonstrates t
hat . Is, a much erra,er
 load after
Americans are responding on
 two they have passed their so-calted
answer from a as; lieorran for
the Truman adersmsorationr 
radically different ways 
to the "elastic limit."'
•
experience' of living in an 
era He said there has been corssid-
Defenise. Speneine Dawn 
The Truman adm•nistration had 
ashen the shadow of the 
H-bomb
factor but litle if
(rabic research done on • the
Pared national defense -spendinses 
and the intercontinental 
missile e;aaticity
*town 
lif 
sh 
which traneeands the an-
h• S11.9001000.000 in 1950.1 : 
anp to:over every morrow
. known about inelastic ropertles 
of
which was the year' the Korean
 ' . 
.
_ ..wer _bows -The Itepublican Na- 1 a 
,f-f- 
. .1 Softie people are turning to -What is called the
religion to find a meanin
g for 
factor
-
safeta in design," he said. "i
b 
s
ona] 'Committee toted it ,up: - 
- e
hasiet -A an- .4inceztain_ SILIIilY
this way: . • • kee• • .
-Total for the national de-
oo fence ter •hree Truman years '
"before Korea. 535.1.00 000.000. i
-Total for three Eisenhower t
yearS: after Korea. S11.0.000.000.- ..
000
-Total for four Trurr.an year New 
s
before Korea, $2.196 OGL.000-
-.Total- for.-, four Eisenhower
years after .Koren.. S5.953.000.000
-Who starred - the: Trees* pro-
gram" was the next question,
answered as follows: , o.....,
-Four Truman budgets fiscal
1951-54 inclusive. $998,000.000.
-Four Eseenhower budge's fis-
cal 1955-9S'iricrusive. S(5300004-
000 t ..
The _." foregoing are stat
istics. CHECKS OUT AS TWO
-Actress
A , smart te,1„w esothoesturee - Eleano
r. Parker. wife of author-
can do almost anything Wit
h, artist Paul 
Clemens, checks
• statistiet. such _as making 
vele;te herself and n
ew oaby out of
look black and vire versa. 
• Cedars of Lebanon hospi
tal,
The public debate. doubtless.: L."
 
engeiss.-The baby. named
will continue and teen the truth 
Taut. weighed 6 pounds. 11
may become known 
anInCeS at 'kir-a. (international/
Industry In
Needrof Mental
Health Expert
By 'DELOS SMITH,-
UnitedsPress Science Editor
• NEW YORK 11P - A scientific
recommendation is that industry
should have t h e services of
mental health experts available
of all times, not for the employs•s
alone, but for the executives,
too.
The recommendation co m es
from Dr. Alfred J. Marrow who
13' .both a professional mental
sometimes real's' a 'factor of ig-
existence.
o sesia.sco.' The mom •knowledge
-- rwe can obtain the lower we can
i
Others are seeking escape fre
m
s. _old I reduce the level of the -wear-
the same asszsesses in the ag
e purloin of the factor of
philosophy `or •eat. drink and
 I anee••
be merry." • 
safety. This will lead to lighter
. structures still safe, at a lower
MORE CREDiT FOR HuN
GARY cost in material. and 
menPower."
: Jordan said the elastic cage of
VIENNA IP -
matter is that which the mate-
'!
Union 'Alas granted '
The Soviet 
C.mmtinist 
nal will deform and return to
Hungeens a new credit of some
 ' :hats t"riligfnairiat.1 IsithaisPeinOn4;e ilt
dePlaseett.tic
a Hun... jail industry. Budapes
t 1
75 .fhillion dollars for 
expansion , '1
sTa!evie:are trying to determine a
• 4
•
Radio reported today. T' e broad
- "
cast said the credit 'we' br use
d 
elastic 
'strength,"iCal ia•a - to uttlizes.atihds. 
We
fof industrial investments unde
r 
 
kn•ny the material has it what
Hungary's new 'three-year Plan we .want to know is ti.sw Cu,gp
that will go into effect on Jan
. I . plied 
will 
affect The actto4 ot
tit Act is believed f 0 be the .1 .rdan emphae
lred, however.Ths; annlia
l Fiera of Santa Fe,l'ake 
advantage of it." ' •
oldest commUnity festival ' in'
 that considerable study .v....ued
America. The Fierra was beg
un , be required due in part, to the
•in 1712 by the Spore.* gover
nor Mff,rery. properties in different
to - ' commernora'e the re
-eon- materials, the ability .4 some
quest of Ns-a• Menscos___feuria the 
materials to carry greater
Indiana in 1692 . • „ '  : the way in which a load .. ep-
' than others, arid the fact he.
-
, in the stomach la cut off ".'ter,
: the material.. •
Sault BEAUTIESI-Sixteen be
auties seeking the t.,t.t rote lur t.:.e New 
York Press Pho*.ograph-
ers ball smile at the goose pimples a
s a bundledosp photographer piles his t
rade on a hotel top.
The winner will be picked Mar
ch 18. The ball Is Atoll 5. (Int
ernational Soundplioto).
•
• - - --
1 s
oar.
•
NEW CHALLENGE
1 BURLINGTON, N. C -
'Postman Paul "Hardrock" Simp-
son, .52, who runs a distance in
i miles equivalent to his age earth
birthday, has accepted a new
challenge:
Simpsen laid Friday he has
agreed to take up a li.osevelt,
Utah, boys' club challenge to
race a horse over a 176-mile
course.
— - 
Globemaster Crash Lands
- —
MOBILE. Ala IT --An Ai.
Force C-124 Gbiberna9ter, crip-
pled by a runaway propellor,
made a wife crash landing in a
co" •n fie1c1 near hear Tuesiday.
An Air 'Force seukerenan said
',here reET mint-hum of damage
to the plane. The sit-man crew
was uninjured.
a
.4.4 • '••••••* 5lo....;r0 •
• •••
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;se
'live, since he is president of 
a
workers,emi.,i
,snlhis 
health expert and a top execu
-
company which employs .120
0
'tontent.ion • that the
ill aiming workers
and their suPefillts ançt. e
xecu-'
tives cost their .industries untold
headaches and wasted millions
,
but psychiatric and psychologica
l
sciences have the skills at leas
t
lessen those miseries and
monetary- losses.
Build Beds of Nails •
For instance, ttExecutleeti build
themselves beds of nails, yogi
-
/ashion and try to pretend t
hey
like chem." On lower industria
l
levels, , "irregular work hab
its,
proneness to accidents, difficult
y
in performing normal tasks, and
strained personal relations: are
all first signs of1 
emotional
iet
•
t^;
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Stress,"
American industry's backwa
rd-
ness as regards the a
vailable
know-how if psychology, m
ay
be seen in the; fact that "
even
though a man's neurotic 
be-
havior causes disruanon in 
art
caganizatio'n and creates anxiet
ies
in those near him; it frequen
tly
e'vok'es not .even an amat
eur
attempt to diagnose it."
What industry needs, in 
his
opinion, -is a climate, of op
inion
where mental disturbance is
 held
an Illness tike -any othe
i, to
be prevented or cured." Ind
ustry
has an "obligation to deal 
with
the cenditions" groiving out 
of
clashing 'static of minds, '
 and
emotions - to understand w
hy
people tick and what mak
es
them tick when those peopl
e
are banded together in o
ne
industrial operation as 
workers
and executives. ' •t:
Pew Realize Problem
"Unfortunately, as things 
aft
today, few executives are 
able
to understand this, even i
n them-
selves," he said. 'Too me
py are es
neurotic and don't know it
. One
type familiar in ever 
profession
and business is the chr
onic over-
workei, who can't do 
anything
but work, which he 
continues
to du at home almost 
every
evening."
. _Marrow's views were
 taken
from his newly published 
book,
"Making Management 
Human"
(McGraw - Hill Book 
Co., New
\'u:rk) which is an tanal
ysis in
detail of the psychology
 of in-
dustrial workers and ex
ecutives
and of the psychological
 values
involved
lee hawse,' yeti .9110/
RESOLVE.....
to furnish my den or office with econo-
mical office supplies and furn
ishings
from the Ledger & Times!
FIREPROOF
CHESTS
By
LYON
Low cost, fireproof protection
(one hour at 1700') for your
valuables. Variety of Wes arid
models, all finished in metallic
gray. Inside dimensions 13' wide
'Ks' deep a 6' high.
Utility CABINETS
In a variety of sizes and interior
combinations:-
FIRE-PROOF FILING
CHEST
Use it for tiling important
papers or as a small safe.
Several Sizes
To Select
From
BOND BOX
- FIREPROOF -
Keep your bonds, birth cer-
tificates, and other impor-
tant papers safely. - •
This Is A Good Item For
Any Adult!
TO OUR PATRONS
CHAIRS DESKS
By COLE
A Comfortable Chair for
Year Around Office Com-
fort!
Several Styles From Which
To Choose
Economically Priced!
- r,
a
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